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CONDENSED NEWS.
A special frum Aberdeen, Miss., states
that a negro nettled George Weakling-
ton on Thursday shot and killed two
white boys in a quarrel over a trivial
matter. A pose. le in pursuit oh him
arid a lynching Is likely to occur.
A mob of strikers on Wednesday
evening attacked a train of the Chicago
and Alton road, at Chicago, which was
protected by armed gusala. A number
Of allot.* Were exchanged mit' one of the
guards was killed and another fatally
wounded.
After an exciting contest ot two or
three weeks, iu which much acrimonious
personal controversy was iiitiolged
Hawesville, the stronghold oh local op-
tion, goes wet by iiineteen majority.
The city council is about a tie, but the
wet side elected the Mayor by eleven
votes.
Just before daylight Monday morn-
ing the jail at Friar's Point, Miss., was
discovered ea ere. Deepens 
were wade to relesee the five prisoners
It contained, ;but U ithout success, and
they perished in the flames. One of the
prisoners set the jail on tire, hoping to
escape.
The boycott against hauling "kl"
cars liar been raided atialliallroada,and
the strike has ended on all roads except
the "cl." By raising the boycott the
men hoped to show the public the in-
competency of the Burlington men who
took their places by swamping that road
with freight.
A mail living near Cookeville, Tenn.,
wanted a young hicory **poling out of
1514 tobacco plant and cutting it off
seven feet above the ground, hitched a
yoke of oxen to_it to pull it up. Ile
stood behind it to see It come up. It
came up-after the chain slipped off.
Funeral yesterday.
Telles.* News.
Tile market this week was active and
firmer on all grades. 'rile buyers in
tested great Interest arid *logs were
lively all day at the exchange.
Hanbery it Shyer sold this U eek n
Wilds. as follows
4 Mids. good leaf, 7 70 to is 50.
5 " medium leaf, 0 50 to 7 50. _
13 " lugs, 5 25 to 6
Hancock, Fraser it Ragsdale raided'
week 36 lihds. as follows:
9 blids. good to fine leaf, II 00, V 26
9 015, 9 50 9 75, 10 50, 10 00, 9 10, 9 10.
17 hhda. common to medium leaf, 6 76
to 9 00.
12 Wide lugs, 4 50 to 6 60.
M. 11. Nelson it Co., sold this week 9
Wads. as follows:
1 HMI. old lugs, 3 05.
3' " new lugs, 5 05 toG 50.
3 " old leaf, 6 00 WS 00.
2 " new leaf, 7 (10 to 8 00.
Sales by limit Gaither Co., of 73 Mids.
as follows:
31 Wide. of old leaf, 7 25, to 9 UO.
_vew insalluni leaf, 7 73 to
II 50.
10 Wide. common leaf, 6 00 to 7 50.
19 " lugs and trash, 2 00 10 0 40
Wheeler, Mills it Co., sold this week
32 Wads. as follows:
12 Wide. medium leaf 2 at 10 50, 10 00
9 sO, 9 25, 8 90, 8 tiO, 8 80, 8 85, 8 60,
S 25,8-00.
10 hihida. common leaf, 7 90, 7 50, 7 00
6 90. 6 30, 6 20, 6 65, 6 95, 6 60, 6 25.
10 lugs, 3 00 to 3 50.
Abernathy it Co., sold this week 34
!dials. as follows:
12 lihdo. ruedium to good heat, 1100 to
11 25.
11 hilde. low leaf, G 20 to 7 25.
II " lugs, 4 25 to 7 00.
_Bteer clear oh biliousness by a free
uee sof AertitHatt's Purgative Peas. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
Hanson Willis, a noted Virginia des-
perado, wanted for the recent murder
of his father-in law near P ..... eroy, for
the murder of a man and wife near
Point Pleasant four years ago and for
the killing of one of the would be
lynchers pursuing him in Jackson coun-
ty March 4, was captured et Wheeling,
W. Va , Thursday.
A cablegram from 'rangier.' says: 'rile
governineot has refused the demands' of
the Lofted States in regard to the itn-
prisonnient of an American citizen at
Rabat. It is expected that the rnited
States goverionent will act is ith rigor
against tile gover ..... rut of Moroc.o,and
resent without delay Oda affront I Ili' U r.
red lit the performance of its Iii y in
the protection of its citizens abroad.
During a thunder storm at 2 o'clock
Thursday morning, lightning struck a
10,000 barrel oil tank owned '.5y the
Transit Company. The tank contained
about 7,000 barrel. of oil, which took
fire and boiled over, :his flaming liquid
flowed down the billet le, threatening
destruction to the WWII. Disaster was
averted, however, by throwing up ditch-
es which turnell the tire In another 41i-
reetion. ((lie house, a barn, four rigs
and an engine house, together with about
$OO barrels of oil, were destroyed. 'Ube
burning fluid ran accrues the railroad,
burning the track for some distance and
necessitating the transfer of passengers.
A local paper at St. Paul publishes
Interviews with about 200 promitient
Republicans oh $11iinesota regarding the
working of high license Ii i that state,
where the law has been in flint for
about eight months. It Is agreed that
the tawlizi-worked-wsitt-tirait the cities
and the effect has been good, not only
In the sense of increased reveriue, but
In leseening the number of saloons and
In bettering the character of those that
are in operation under the law. With
one single exception, the replies show
the sentiment is favorable to the reten-
tion of tile law, and in Dearly every
case the statement is made that the peo-
ple will not consent to a return to the
old order of things. In Carver county
alone, where there are a great many
Germans, the law has been disregarded,
but the sentiment there hots always been
strongly opposed to any restriction of
the traffic.
A terrible railroad accident secutred
about four miles west of New Hampton,
Is., on the Milwaukee it St. Paul road,
by which at least a dozen persons loot
their lives and from fifteen to twenty
were It jured. The train which left
Chicago at 11:30 Thureday morning and
was due at 3:13 Friday morning, palmed
neitily on time, and when about four
miles west, plunged into a creek. '1'lle
creek was swollen toy the iminernie
amount ff water which has twen running
oil for the past few days and in addition
to this • gorge of ice was formed which,
previous to the arrival of the train, car-
ried away a portion of the bridge. 'There
was nothing to show that there Wan
danger alica51, and the train plunged in-
to the !molten stream while running at
full speed. The engine and three coach-
es went into the creek and were ittime-
diately In the torrent of wa-
ter which overflowed the banks.
Prof. Hogan, of.lackson, Mich., made
a magnificent leap from his balloon
shortly after noon Thursday. The first
attempt at an ascension was a failure,
but the second effort was a success, and
the air-ehlp soon reached a height es-
mated at nearly 10,000 feet. At this
elevation the balloon seemed to stand
still, and by the aid of glasses, Hogan
could be seen edging over the aide of
the ear. Suddenly a cry went up, "he's
Jumped," and the crowd craned their
necks to see the man dash Waned( to
pieces. The parachute failed to work
at first, arid the darling aeronaut was
seen diving to the earth with lightning
speed. A moment later, however, the
umbrella-shaped life-preserver opened
its wings and Illogan's rapid descent
was checked. From that point hesdrop-
ped slowly, and reached the earth safe-
ly In tour minutes, at • point about one
and one-half miles from the city. lithe
fool-hardy man dropped 500 feet before
bis parachute opened. •
Critlitt _N•te.s •
atieeial torreapuoileece.
CaorroN, KY., April 5 -Frank Hill
and tinnily. are moving to-day to Han-
son. We are sorry to Item such estima-
ble, good people and hope they may be
successful In their new home.
Mr, John M. Lockhart, and little girl,
went to White Plains to-day.
W. H. Tiumions arrived here to-day
to take charge of an extra gang of la-
borers on this section of the L. & N.
learn that the management intends
putting extra linen along the line and
getting the road up In tine condition
this spring and summer.
The firm of Nixon it West, of our
town, has been dissolved, 0. A. West
retiring. J. J. Nixon will continue the
the business, that of dealer in greueral
uierchandise.
Robert Watson, of Kelly, about two
years ago ran a thorn into the palm of
ills right hand and breaking it off could
never extract it. It is now making its
way (lilt at the back of hie hand.
Mrs. Wilson and anti, NIA Wilson,
went to Earlington yestri day. -
Mrs. V. C. Clark went to your city
yesterday to visit the family of her
brother, 0. S. Brown.
C. A. B.
Home testimonials are most reliable,
and It you will send y-our name and ad-
dress we will send statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian l'ile Ointment. It never
fails. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Hanguin Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
FerirasonvIlle Netts.
- 
•
Sprinal Correa.° .lence.
FamorsoN %ALLIS, April 4.-Will Dans
Id'. little child died last Wedneaday of
pnewtnonia.
The "hop" at Mr. A. Y. Gibson's on
last Saturday night] was an enjoyable
affair. Spleoillii music was furnished
Mrs. Paper Willis got badly crippled
last week by her horse failing with her.
Joseph Wicks is convalescent after •
severe spell tit pneumonia.
Frank Powell, of Todd county, has
moved to our vicineity.
Judge West and J. W. Wicks, of this
neighborhood, are attendindthe tobacco
sales in ilopkitieville this week.
Het. J. U. Spann with preach at the
Fears' echool-house the third Sunday
evening in Oils month at -I otclock.
We hail a little fracus down this way
Saturday. One or two got knocked
down, though no one serlotiftly hurt.
Miss Jennie Meacham le visiting Miss
Joale Putty thls week. _
Mr. John Morgan and wife has re-
turned to their home in Union county,
after epensillig • month with Mrs. Mor-
gan's brother, Mr. Wilson Berry.
Drirctiravs.
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Acruman's Purgative Peas are India-
penssble especially in miasmatic regions,
end should always be kept 0,5 hand by
every family. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
Filet Reck News.
Special Correepoadence
PIL.01 Roca, Ky., April 3 -Mr. Bud
Henderson has three Cases of diptheria
In his family and his little son is .iot ex-
pected to live.
The burial of Miss Fannie McColpin,
who died of consumption, occurred last
Sunday.
Mr. Wiley Richarilaon and ?dies Dora
Calvin were married at the resident* of
the bride's fattier, Bon Calvin. A num-
ber of their friends attended the wed-
ding. The NEW ERA wishes them much
Joy and Inlet•eal Ill their future life.
Misses Ellen Perkins and Maggie
Faughn spent Monday with Mrs. Ivy
Meacham. JOLLY.
• 
Beetles's Armies Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Ill, guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 mate per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
1
PRIcE s L
THEY ARE WORLD BEATERS!
Sc
70
Each for a line of Silk and
l'Iush fancy halls, for fancy
work, worth 10c.
For ladies' real lienistielied 1.17
Handkerchiefs, sheer and tine.
A yard for Cream Seersucker
with fancy stripe-actually
worth 15c.
A yard for fine Batiate: new
.4iatgr_rne_and very pretty.
IDe A spool for 500 yards 0. N..T. Spool Cotton, only to befound at Bassett & Co's.
. 
dozen, clear white Pearl
Drees Bottom,- half -
130
A yard for sheer white
check India Linen, excel-
lent value.
Koch. handsome Turkish
'rowels, all colors. for Ti-
dies or Splashers, worth 35,.
A yard for genuine Linen
Lawn, warranted all linen.
Competitors sell for 35o.
25c
to 35c. ) ant for French 1717 I
[milk Linen to be had only.
at Bassett & Co's.
• pair for regular
Striped Hoer. These are
front a kneed sale anti are
worth iloithle.
each for Strew !boor Mats,
1 l it yards loog
Lace Curtains
69c Nottliglam
90c
$1.25 Curtains In
1.50 Newest Psttei
1.75 and all great Value*.
Curtains 82 00 awl up. .
Free ! tires cotnplete go I.W7ttl.,l'ortain Poles tool
28c
350
Lathe*. istlie rels,
mere Finished, !ilk mid,
10 Heck anti aloirt sleeves.
a yard for French Brocade
fsiteene. Something new.
We ligYe Pole control.
350 *yard for extra tine Irish1.1neH, warrented to countIS00.
a yard tor the finest
French Sateens, made
extreme styles, the cele-
brated Groe, Roman it
Co. make.
40. made.best au d moot comfortable
5 (a; a 'pull! r It It% , IFrote,' we zairrraa r int eniti
last hilack 11111 to soil the
clothing or stain the feet.
350
a yard for all-wool Riverside
Ladies' Cloth, in all the new
shade.. Tilts is excellent
sarri-urry .
a yard for figured Charnels
or Muslin 5I'Laines, very
tine and light weight. De-
lightful for tea gowns or
evening 51retwes.
will buy a pair of French
-KUL _Gluxea, cm brolilered
backs, actually worth $1.
a yard for Hie very best quali-
ty Henrietta Cloth, In all the
new coloring..
$1.25
$5.00
for choice of • line of
Fine Silk LTinbrellas,
slightly damaged,
Worth $15.
lit embroidered
French Satine Box
Suits. in all colors
anti styles of braid-
ing.
Come in early as these goods cannot last long
at-the prices quoted.
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
rjerMail orders for goods or samples promptly
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
Check nainsooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue mints at 6c per yard.
600 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress gingha.ms at 74, 8' and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from -WU 76c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 26 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair. 
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
MoireSilks in All th e New Shades.
_ Wears making a special run on 
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2 50 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00.
- We call special attention to-our stock-of--
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
XIM1\11FLIETHT.A. Cli.a4COTI3C
In all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd, worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss fiouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentien to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to .xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and. Controllers of Lou Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
REAM) PP;
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We i.re offer
ing bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of s
elec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we 
have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, Ki
ng &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We al
so
have an elegant line of
31E3LA.TSEES
colors, and wc invite the young Men to inspect before buying. OUT line of -
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found 
Goo,
Spring and Summer Furnishing ds
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A line assortment of MilarriEr'Sr 41313E31431AIMMTel, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
•
ti now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you buy. Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices ate way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsvills.
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While the cleatilag out mens
es at
Frankfort I. going at 14 should 
be titoi‘
tough. Sweep under the tabl
es, duet
the chair rounds, mid ub
e the bag
broom for the cobweb. most-if 
the-way
p lave..
Speaker t'arilsle has bought
 a flats
reektenee iii W
allaillgt061. This 
may be
oaten a. an indication that 
the speaker
is tither not afraid ot Thewb
e and his
tying, or has his eye on the 
chief jus-
t Weekly.
The New kasha received
 • paper
Cele Rio Janeiro, Brasil, 
directed In al
bud that is evidehtly di
sguised. lit. waits.
appowed to iht Rem Tato. North
Over In the Find district B
ro. Slow
seems to be haviug every
thing his own
way. There are a few wh
o, of cour.e,
are lookisig lotighigly at 
the pie, but
they are strait, it Is hot an
d will burn
their tongue.. It is as well,
Den O'Sullivan of the 
Louisville
Commercial is a good one Th
e way
he did up the people at F
rankturt the
Louisville 'rimer and the Cour
ier Jour•
nal by his "Mute Me stilly"
 was in-
geulous, to say the least lie 
*eta to
Canada ou the hunt for ••1.• 
Is Dick,"
50 Interview him, and while
 there NMI
a friend iu the aulitor's of11..e at Fratik-
lett a Montreal paper, t
he address of
hieb mae e ritten in a b
red alienist
to rate's Ot course • 
sensation wait
ereAted, everybo ly believing it
 to be
from the defaulting treiteur
er. The
A illothats:h from Boston 
state. that
there is a genuine curioeity 
in a dime
triitiettili there. It is a man w
ith two
flitititlit. We believe that is a 
lie. The
telegraph proves that Foraker
 is still
In Ohio and Ingalls In W
ashington
Six more vet ire add, it to 
the It
list. 'The ameert ion it here 
loodUred
that Gov. Bucktier has i,etoetl 
mon bills
during this term of the le
gislature than
dld_all_his_ eredeeeetors in the 
paid
twenty years. Let us have so
me hg I
on this subject.
The New Etta reprints an art
icle I
this lane from the Cadiz Te
lephone,
which It recommended to the 
careful
peruaal of the citizens oft HopkIn
aville
and especially the bankers. 
It Is "A
Hint to the Wise," and it is hop
ed that
it will be profited by.
1.•ra.svIlie rause' corre,..i.ople it
 got
Muhl of this metter_And ant a s
ee 'sties 
at article a volume iuloingth to 
his pa-
per and ot court* the Cou
rier•Jouruall
reprieteei it. O'Sullivan at the 
same
time a ired bit paper a full 
account or
his trip, how tie aiscertalued 
that Tate
had been in Montre
al avid wound up by
guy ing the papers anoint th
e "mote
tne.sage" trout "Uncle Dick."
THE CITY COUNCIL.
Accounts Allowed sad Cem
etery Or-
durance Passed.
The follow aocoutor am
l pry tulle
were presented. examiusiii an
d allowed:
J. Barker, bieriling yrisouers
b. 1.. Foulke, coal at pones 
quarters.
K. alisaaarber, hork oa cemete
ry
UMW  
af_kkatsivor may_ be McKeezie's iute
n-
tiona, be is making matters quite I
nter-
eating to the papers in this district, as
well as to Messrs. Powell ate' Ellis. It
is a little aniusiog to see how ear
erly
every little squib relating to hi
m is
pounc&Tüiiiit
eloeely his ever v action is watched.
Attention is called to • cemetery or&
-awe ;mead by the clty_eounelLit
bich
 
 
Is published elsewhere. At a lira glance
the provisions of the some seem 
hard,
but a little thought will t•onvint•e o
ne of
the necessity t•I sonic such law. I
n all
other cities measures even inure s
trin-
gent than tile are adopted and the 
city
is compelled to take this it' p in self-
defense.
Mrs. Chaska is very indignant and
the telegraph says she fairly shook with
excitement because a museum com-
pany offered herself and her sweet-
looking Sioux hubby $5,000 for a
ten weeks engagement as special At-
tractions. One of these days Mrs.
Chaska will wish she had allowed that
old ring-nailed scalper togo to Chicigo-
$5,000 is better than a dirty old holiest
any day.
• HILAAT 1110.1111'
of the Proposed ItIrgiala,
l'aretIns, leattesee• arid
Wider. Railroad.
President Thome& Brier, of IWO V Ir.
girls, North arolsic, 'Tennessee and
Written. Itallrosti t olaapauy, is In Nash-
Vino wisklug an exanduautos of Nash-
ville and It. surrounding., familiarizing
himself with the tat of e,mattry told
aklag the. preliminary ideal turatil
securing a charter for his rood, which
Is one of thsviiet ,stupendous tanned
enterpriate mot under Leakier-adult
for this itectIon. The line of the road
,
as ittarhitl Out by a preliminary aurvey,
Ii,, it. iiiistory point Oh the Atlanti
c
IletastarAl. ill Portsmouth, Vi. It ex-
laud. in a s tuidi Westii•rly direction iiito
Noseh carotin* thence almost due w t at
through &HIM northern tier* til roulade*
lti North 'erotism and Teton awe. From
SisviLirt con , l'enurssee, it continues
his ',nurse sIatwarJ
 Itelf01111
Graves aud 1.1 •kusan counties, lei'Keu
-
lucky, to Columbus, on the MircIssippi
' A charter has been obtained tor th
e
road In Vlightle, and ',Attila a few
week. slutilor charters will be granted
in Tennessee, Kentucky and South ra
t.
°line. his propenei to begin the wor
k
of tusking a permanent locatiou as GO 
in
as the rein:sluing charters are obtain
ed,
aunt to have the road comp:tie Ir
on)
Portsmouth to Columbus, a distiller t
i
750 guiles, w ithiii itle next flee
In anticipation of the heavy 
hal-hire,.
both In thiough freights and 
local
freights in a vat district of new 5.,.
.111-
will be uprise I tip, &m id.-
track, with numerous Awn feeder* e
Tettneerte, Kentucky and Virgiiii., •
 ill
les conetructed. The walla ohJ via 
to he
attained are the shorteniug of the i
lls•
Ounce from traut-Misalosippi point. 
to
Europe, avoithe-opertitsg-up_
optuent of new coal, marble, iron a
nd
timber fields, iti the country traversed
ills designee' to construct the road wi
th
no sharp cut vte, fat titne bring an es
-
pecial ohjuuct, and it is eventually pro-
posed to exttlit 11 weetward-throngh-
the
Indian Territory to the tr_acitic coast a
t
Diego. VW.
The main stem of this road will ru
n
at no great distance from
lie road • ropooes to emstruct
Joao. Collier, wood for rem
it. I it
GUI loans, tools 
for reuamery 
I Mt
Metcalfe Manufact
uring tympany, 
SOO.
10 40
Thomas %augha.,crklUg cem
etery 0 33
Same 
S 00
Wu 1 hompron, wor
k-lag re11.01.erY 
00
MI 17
50 00
00
4 :5
33 111
i" 51
W.-A. Wilgus. pr,unuti • • 1  le
%Aintree It hell T. Sio•ut•
 for Mee. Iltioes.
tem,. 
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The following -aMeibers of 
the the
company were appointed special
 police
when on duty : C. W. McGin
nis, G. E.
Ellis Roper. James Weston,
Jas. Roper and J. N. 'le) man. numerous feeders it 
wit
The following _cemeteryordinance i matter for us to get 
tune to this place as
was adopted:
As a rule the New Ea. makes no
comment when a contemporary copies
one of It. articles without credit, Inn
when that saute is done and the credit
given to another paper then it object..
The piece in question is an se'..ount of a
remarkable, family, the mother of whom
lives near this city, aed the tliston
Progreso copies it and gives credit
to the Henderson News, that paper
having niched it from the New ERA.
The cable tells Us that Prince Bis-
marck is about to resign the chancellor-
ship, and because, forsooth, Princess
_Victoria of Prussia is in love with and
v-ints to inarriPeTnce AR; I ñiio
girls fame. Verily, verily, "hostage of
affairs in Europe must be in a critical
condition when a marriage tete the-aa-
tiona afire and causes an empire to late
its chancellor. All the girls In this
couty Might marry-end-the -only-
sult to our nation walla be an increase
iu population.
Jacob Sharp, the king of all %seedier'
is dead. The Supreme Judge of all the
courts has ennituotied him to appear,
and the plea ot ''.r very sick matt" could
no long, r sail. There is little doubt
;lett he e as guilty of the crime charged
itgrimt list and he 66114 .0011 to have
had a neNv trial for the offense, but be-
fore the hour arrived he was called to
answer fur his misdeeds before a-higher
court, whoa judge io a-11W iiiifilrirjn-
ry angels; where bribery is unknown
and justice reigns
A dispatch from 'Tangier* states that
fears are entertained there that the
Americen government will adopt rigor-
_Otte measureo becall.e Morocco refuses
to accede to the demand of the n
States for the release of the persons un-
der consular protection imprisoned at
Halm. There's no doubt of it. It
those Moors don't at once mime to terms
we favor Seeding Ingalls anil Foraker
not there .to paraly z • •ein des( hg
aside, Uncle Sam owes it to his position
to spank Morocco until slo• It•arit- not to
sass her betters.
A new legal advertising bill •4 ill be
introduced and it Is hoped 411(4 this
friends of the measure will be on guard
and see nod dILS opponents o the! tack
on abtioxious amendments tor th.. pur-
pose of killing it. The one h was
recently before the house was a Aplcmlid
measure at first, but ere it lett was al-
most ruined by the lot of amendments
whit+ were added, t Nat aireek pans
lout that some striking evidenne et the
need Of•BORIFW:lew .preseetiVriel4 Asa
no one has as yet presented a logical ar-
gument against It.
_
The Henderson Gleaner and the Jour-
nal are in the midst of a war, caused by
Ilenderoon county 's repreeentative ex-
cepting that comity from the be:ileitis 4 if
the legal advertising law. lite Gleaner
charges that it was a piece of spite
work, done because the paper opposed
Dr. Norman Its his race, and because ne-
in.. knows the Gleaner has the largest
number of subseribers avid hem* would
get the advertising Ina t
editorial the Gleaner lays it all over the
Journal, makes an aliklavit that its cir-
culation is over 5.000 copies, assort. that
the Journal has not over 1.000 and dares
it to show tip. At this distance It looks
very much like the Gleaner's thin
s
hare a good deal of truth in them.
Forlic, A Bro., acco
unt
•• 
grata teed
Pay roll, street 
cork, No s23
••
•. •• 
•• 
" Itlt•
WHItaltati, KAperleili2e has shown
 that
persons select iota its the ceme
tery and
occupy same with graves tinde
r preemie*
to pay for same within 
a reasonable
time, and a in jority 
of persons do pay
anthill a reasonable time, bu
t others
neglect to do so.
Now , therefore, be and it Is her
eby or-
deirred, that hereafter all persons 
order-
ing graces dug in :he city 
cemetery,
shall a lien they )0%c the order
 pay in
advance to the .egl,,t1 the charge ot $4.00
for each adult and #2 00 for eac
h infant.
And persons tuelecting lots its
 the
cemetery are expected. upon
 making
the selection, ttu call un the city 
auditor
or treasurer and pay fur the l
ot and ob-
tain a deed therefor, and In 
case au
person Glint! *Elect a lot and 
have a
interment made without paying 
for the
lot and shall fail tor as long 
as three
months after making the i
ntern:mit,
tieceesary steps shell be be take
n to va-
cate lots so selected, third and 
not paid
And this role shall also app y
heretofore selected, ii not paid for 
with-
in -three mouths from this date.
-
(Idles( Notes.
Below we give a list of the Hopk
ins-
ville wheelmen and the whee
ls: Toni ,
thole, GO-incli Light Champi
on; Jai°. I
F.elanel, rot inch Victor; Walter Blythe,
NO inch Expert Columbia ;Loom 
Feland,
_
52-inch Victor; Henry "Tantly 
54-hreh
Expert Columbia; Walter C
ampbell,
52-inch Victor; Harry Ware. 50
-inch
Champion; Del Henderson, 56-inch 
Vic-
tor; Walter Cox, 50-inch Standard
 Co-
lumbia; Frank McCarron Zet-inch
tor; Guy Duncan, 50-ineb Cha
mpion;
fet •
the distance will not be. great to The
-main 40134 in_wither _merart countr.
Tenn., or Calloway county, Ky. 
Tido
road will be one of the in ot valual
l'e
lines In the whole country, so valuable
,
in fact, that there is hardly a doubt 
but
It will be built. At we are locate I In o
ne
of the richest *relives along the rou
te,
and as our exports snit rniporrs 
are 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
History of the Jesap Iram113
Elm ard Jsmoup. f Wimallehester ewisatt . New
Turk. sal hi. de-dvadasts. 1•1111• usu. By the
It.'.. thou" if temp. pp 4441,111ustr•ted sal
with an i..1.a oS 4000 sames of perwius sled
price 14 33 ot..it oaid. To all those of
whatsoever name coatierleal sil
k the fatnil),
pi 3 • post paid Attest. Ibis auto r, liar%
mouth lollop,. 11.omier, New Hai...lora
Illevesity-Ilve copies oil) rewire
Tits above la the diet all.1
to trace the history in hitt' fir,- it Britain
and A Itierk e of those who hear It. Jea.
rep ii attic' or 11(110 are 1•01111(012(4041 a MI
by marriage. It is 01 especial Iliteregt
to those living in Christian and Team
counties, in this state, who are descend-
auto of the late Saltine' Witekleselt Jes-
up, K•44 and IA hhlianu WHAM' Je•lip,
KM., the brothers of the late id
General Thomas S Jeeftp. ni the I
States ariny, all three the tem- ot
*derail Jesup, one of the ploulett ret.
tiers of themes...
This volume embraces a misch wider
range iit hiet.iric dote than lo Usual in
genoological pubilwatious. it has been
prepared with, scholarly care, and it a
very interesting work.-ilagasine 01
Aniericati II story.
We aleagratulate the family upon ti e
very sititfaciory history of the race In
Anicries which lima been prepare-I In
this handsome volume -New York
Evening Post.
ali 'Angulo. Ky.
heii..,ridgt•, Ky.
ruttott, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
A HINT TO THE h'E.
4W°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This 1/thwarter ettelen. • marveled mud-
Y, strength anti Io1iIkh
teal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot beset.
In competition with the mu
ltitude .4 ow test,
short weight alum or phoep
hate powder.. Sold
We or mess. Hovel. Bailee Poevita Co .1011
Wall Street. N. V.
MARKET RE
PORTS.
111.41441Nst 11th.
it tweet led Tor eaTtrTmite-hy -ttre-torot
Illaum-l'ountry
Ilaaar-Augar cute.'
Shoulders
hides
Buss ler r yrs
Patent Flour
hotce Fatuity
Plata leaned.
Graham Floiir
18)e Flour
Itorkwatrat Itour
Meal, per lamit
per kat
1,r ta, per gal
La UP
( laolee Leaf
h....e
tit NTS( Pao.. ea.
Rutter, t home
Rinter.-ellehrittn
t brew:
kap .
Feathers, Prime
Feather,. Low tA rade.
laevawa.
Tonow
I lean VI ...1
Iturri.
Read, and Hat ing Read, Prellt by the 
li:,;;;',3511,!,t,...•
Same. peke
R-cently it was our pleasure to hav
e Pearhes- anece
Visit. -.sees.
an interview with a gentleman at Out
 the :muting t hoer
cities of Hopkinsville and Clarksvil
le, i.t."(1'det
and the present outl ark of each 
and tr.-err-1 i.ritoReit Top
probable advancement in the Cott
/re lint-
it Isle Are.1 11314
Durittg the progress of the conversat
ion
itiiaLk l(a."
askei whether there was any 
i vstfEa.r,
sushi
 
reaoon 6110 
g
somuch of the trade that Hopkinsvill
e 
Ii 
u 'sir 
•
11. re'
once controlled. Ilopkinsvilic Is
 a Nil Ihis.• :* toil's
beantifol eityrituested- le the renter 0
1  Ear
one of the richest argicultural -ountie
 
Jno. Henderson, 52-inch Light Cha
m-
pion ;- Clarence Sallie 52 inch •Expe
rt
Columbia; Ed Starling, Star; 
Jack
Tobin. -IS-Inch Chellenge Jar.
50-Inch Challenge; Bryan Ho
pper, 50-
Y  letor;_Bob Cook, 50 iticls Standard
Columbia; Hiram Salter, 50 inch spri
ng-
field Roadster; Dave holomon, Si) inch
Champion; Will Hopper, •Pu illch Vict
or.
Several other boys have ordered wheel
s
which will be on in time fir the corning
 I
season.
Frank McCarron, Harry Ware a
nd
Walter Campbell are members of the
League of American Wheelmen. Severa
l
other Hopkinsville boys will put in th
eir
applications soon.
Logan Feland, Harry Ware and Frank
McCarron rode over to I Arrksville re-
4.144.1ejileytkol. Tile inner tiro
boys contemplate a licyeltytour to fit.
1.011111 Etlinflter.
Jt10. W. Goodin, of Ells ibetlitown.
will ride through to this city in May.
LA-CU-PI
I, ,. of comps'.
11...1... •t 1....L0101-401146•4•14-
111101 441114.r bk144.1 •4011.1.
lArt1V.11 tionallislasd7 that „,I
sti.othi WIthistit 0 Mtn. W
clmiiii for I-IA-co-pi-a itheolu
louiti.ili I , ft•any ilo.eatoi pi
441.4.11 It la reiioiv... -0 •', Wald
 • tabor.. It
ii V k - • .• 14 1.I14•1 4 111- 4.
..40(40,04.0.... is.
oils. wiyphilis.1 ii•si r. • . , - elte•n1.11titens
....lam, Bose Ai% bon,. I last a•fhwial
ti.......essee thisac.1 by ho,. i :Otieosia„ ea
ImisIbleParsi.lict,...1.. ,,, y0lita Pit
ad Litotatural dbee..a-7.. , 04.10 larnossimnit
-..it • •i iod Ly Le-cu ph - :id ...t I-while* co
i, the 110•4111410.4 r ....
... For me 5..... y,•,ir • . , • 
••,,,d one iiim.,.
'04.141'1km. th'Pa,•
••') 1 '•'‘III041,44tentlow4
o iny back-164W loy Li •iy• U
lla 111144., at
.overed with siss..1.44' 1.144, 004104111411.11n.
nubile deateemrstl by tle:ni. elvishly Lodi
.a but .• Igh potunda, nidtired 110 tie e) 
the heatt minliirta or t Aunties. Weigh
ht. grave, RIM I was t
ly i tilt. $ then
04 ..004.111.2e la ith. sold I A
i, I it(well witty!a 
-cu-pa-o. rwst faith.- • 14.,k '5/bottles. A I
is my life, lima we gli Ira Ji.cithibit."
M 11.4. M %LAM-. II A itrill.
131 W. Court 141. rove   ails,r (1001.
No1.1 by .11(11'04state and dottier*. UAW pe
motile, 0 for 115.uk- reitil for lir. Ilartutiiii'
shok, "The11111.0( LIfv."... III fr
t.,. 011.1'.1 t 11
.1..11,11'1 Physician," on r.- .4 ,II1 a li ci lit-.
It N. It II A ittAl 1 If 43 i 'I , eolitott•ii.. i ii
Pe•ru.11115,r1;•11-1111 •01;al
dil-:isaritilyi are sold
I. Lt. GARNER, Hopkietville, Ky
It to lte
13 to 14e
tO 10
..13,
f 0010
4 50
4 0010
It, 3'1
4', to
to
au st
is to
to, to
hi to 23c
-4.1411.54.1_
13 U. PS-
121,
40 to he
JOHN -W,---McPHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
: KENTUCKY.
Will practice as heretaiire in
 the I omelette
0011000 Mlle
1 ourl for ( hr..tan county
AGENTS 1" Ie hltr.torwisiated
REFLEC111; Sil'ETYU.
•
y 1.• • ,4.441•• ow rems•
g... •
hos , I
i • - ...re
r_.,../.144/44.cose .aagkg).
I"' 13' co. ti !e•teet tint most timid of their 
0/1
s II,
to 
11:
113.1.)14,
t• .41.
TO TIIE BLIP.
Peeneiiat., Kr., Mat. 12, l'aYS.
Meseta. Brodben it Sterlieg,
Sirs :-'11'he National Garment Cutter
tvpresented by yourselves is in tuy esti-
mation the nearest perfect and most ea-
sily learusil Utah any other system be
-
fore the pistilie. It is certainly the
hoiterafife'e friend.
My w ire learned the system in a few
leseems and has Is it twelve 01011(I14
With entire She asked me
sooteolloti *how it soon after purchas-
lifir moth and on ciatitistatiou--Lsater_the
simplicity and reliability of the ey stem
and it Rh were little stmly I learised to
cut any pattern I wanted. Often when
my o if,- was buoy I drafted pattern* for
her witis ritee and exirrectnemn
A few trials glues eotiviiicing proof lit
the •••,rrectite-e of the option ate' beget.
abi ay to cut awl lit
t oltititecred my endorsement Mr the
cutter awl tithe tilea.ifre in giving this
testimonial It Is artelont I give-it teeth
00 any thing Of this character,
hot ao I learned it 1•41 rapidly, elm um by
actitielit. I am convinced that any one
tasu easily learn and suet...el/chilly tow the
st stem. You are at liberty to use thi-
if you elinowe. Truly. .1. ti Bow,
Parted of the Pembroke Baptist church.
Casey. Mar. :It, 1888.
Cotter
4: r- : -IN to pri-411-40Te Th-
work ot y our Nationall.arment t 'utter.
I vs ill say that after a thorough invedi-
 
 ,,, jut the ',latent I am thoroughly
coital:lee.) tilts" la- an littlide
 -tit - great
mei lei:lilts itself, and that It I. India-
uemaide the househoi.l. I have ta-
ken an age:iey for the systent mid -wWI
wait upon the people of tacky and vi-
cinity aril thitik they will do well to
in the state, has many miles of brauti
tul
streets, Is populated-by a liege uiiWtle
r
of first-claw business Men, and, there
-
fore we remarked that we could see 
no
reason why the wholesale and retail
trade oh Hopkinsville ellould not b
e
equal, If not superior, to that of Clarks-
ville or Paducah. In response th
e
gentleman said that one potent reason
why much of the tobacco trade hail been
carried to Clarksville and take tron
i
the Hopkineville market, was on act•oun
t
of the policy that had been adopted by
the llopeinsville banks, which he said
this: was  If a planter or dealer wanted
money the iTpkiiiiv111e balil:.
charged 10 per cent. interest awl re-
quired the borrower to pay three monitor
interest iii a•ivence. While 'in the other
A "lean lank and hungry" indiehltiel
from Pondriver, seeing one of the boys
leaving on his wheel the other day, ap-
proached him anJeste-1 that-wee-ett
o
of "them ere .iew kind it corn planters..'
that R. B. Ilayes wilt present the Halite
of John Sherman to the national Repub-
Hein convention. How doe, it happen
that Ilayee Is circulating once more?
Has he served his sentence? When did
his term expire? Or has he been par-
doned out of obscurity by the all-merci-
Eni kindnese of  the country he offended r
This must be s *cheese to woes
Sherman.
Nashville Daces. is geographically tributary to ei
ther
We to-day the. ad vertioeinen , cities, which me
thods seem to be taking
of West Side Park spring meeting, at ext.( Holt root. Ch
eap money Is one of
Nashville Tenn. The occasion prom- the much
 needed prereipils:tes to build
Ise, to be one unusually full of interest {up a town. We
 know little personally
to sporting men and all lovers of good
horse flesh. Our city and county sill
be largely represented.
 
_ 
That is a delectable rumor-the rumor profit by the mistakes of its predecess
ors,
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
oovered for all diseases of men and beast
that can by reached by an externs' med-
ical application, It Mangum Root Lini-
ment. tine trial a Ill convince. M31,11-
lectured only be 'Wigton Hoot Medi-
cine Co., Naeliville, Tenn. 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by all iirtiggiets.
•
Mrs. A. R. Hewlett, of Kentucky, ad-
dressed the house committee on judiciary
Weelneelay In favor of woman'. suffrage.
She sail that if man had as notch control
over w otmin hi liesven as lie lots on
earth, that she a mild resign her vont-
Mission in heaven and go to hell.
-
liebeas mad Jo Hughes 1111111 S.
reigned before the city court Tuesday
charged with using abusive language
to Miranda 0111. They were acquitted.
•
.1214144,,T.,,b•Maliiire7`.
large enough to be an holtieentent 
to
any road coming so near to snake a 
bid
for them we may (tel *soured
 cut
branch line to this ono!.
MeElrees Wine of (ardul is for sale
by the following merchants in t'hriFtian
'ounty.
H. It. Garner,
G. E. tiaither,
opper it Son,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
.• II. Martin,
M. B. Miller.
.--••••• 
au
hand the hank. at Clarksvitie would take
notes due one day after date arid onl
y
charge S per mot. interest. In addition,
the-eafte,....44.2‘lostrille. at kW some of
them, are advertised largely and make
all endeavor to capture the bualueeo that
about batik notes in either of these cities,
but If these bit facts theu it Is lobe hoped
that the new bank which has just com-
menced business at Hophineville will
cud that it will at least give the tobacco
Interest of Hopidnavilie the same show-
ing that it his at Clarksville. it e have
no preference between the cities other
than that of State prile. Ws• would
gladly see each of them pre/epee', but It
is plain why the ilopkinsville tobacco
market la not making a better ehowleg
.
N
White per bushel   seIv
ri near.
'he.-. 1., H. per •10/ . I 
601010s
chicken-. or...se 1. 1..r it, 
t lo 10
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• Err" 
t •
73 to Mr. Brow,' hilly iiiiiiersteinite the use
t'..ntrallin; Atli :tract* loiter on ar
•in mot pi • id this ot 01 (the National Garment
• i-e.44• cutter) and is a Reittletelati eve
ry
1A11. sl II I.E.
...Use 01 Ilie %ord. Alia 
the people um
I 0.•etsts•'. f .r 04 tt44 issue tr,,,, 1110 .
14114 (01- 
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
35th Year Sprieg Term B.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
--
AltD-TS*43SHEIHIVIN -ALL,
DEPARTMENTS-
I 1,5 S.; i CE 11-Ergli•b, Latin, 
Greek,
bretieb, and t.erman l'h .
a. • •I 1(1111.10•1111
1t.,.
4. Louvain g-t ommercial Las t °muter-
emu. Arithmetic. ace I Book • kerelelt-
5. No1111111 (.1111:1411•-(r(0•11(411.4
.1, esperiattr.
fr, the instruction of those who cap -cu to tear h
-Theory &MI Jrnenee of Teaching. Ni rmal
Method., lirailed Seheolo, nchnol
 Government,
school Amusements. l'eachers
 Institute., etc.
6. 1•11•11•All(TOKr A SI/ Pannisr Titsisoiiti -
Heading, speliing, V.rulug, 1.04.1r1t
 01..4 , Arith-
metic, etc.
7. his sit and ART.
is. Two hurts ARV ...ell Tits -
 if./4•114" ilea l-
ing, Declamation. Recitation and
 Debating.
9. Daily Reading snit Writing e•r
tc.hes for
pupi in All Departments.
Is Wuxi the t ehalienetti
with any (Grier Snit, lewd college
 or ...hoot
Monthly 'Lei...mist-id to parent.
 and guardian.
114.1110,11141110111111(cd to the study Hall and
Recitation itc,m, Young ladies 
board with
thi• President in college Imiliting. 
%ming aim •
thence in private families. Pupils entering
school on the ro et.issuary, teas, sad remain -
tag iinid the rime of the 4444100Sn Serie. wilt
reeeive one itionth'a tuition free. Timis Moo-
particular.. Clit.91•91.11.1_
address J A 13E14 K, Ist411185.3,
erealdemt.
Prot. al. I. 1.1Plat014111. v.?,
e • J. it'cu'ai'a i,to,lt •
1888
-
SPRING RACE MEETING..-1888.
*T BEAUTIFUL WEST SIDE PARK,
:
Seven Days' Races. Commencing
1,x7rp.,.... 3? to It Sailliday,ADril 28, Eildllig Saladay. May 5.el ?Mt -I 1....ectotistr)
cn Mit-Wiry cream chediler n"510 Ill More thin Svc loin tr, I '
Twins . 
1:1 to
1 riung Amery-as 1:
4,.tto 14
skint ellee4e 
. lo 9
i:: to
. 2 ttt to 2 75
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hi to-
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7. Vito 6 SO
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4', to
to Si
If these iltieria TeiCernytete-trtntir 
•- 4-44-14.1 . -- _ to, 314
LIVE trot iii.
slea to_rfrhgr in -sillies titem iu 7 ._ b 5- ok-t.1
tteeing--- diMeu tile. -that--ewe ettet
emenot steri.itau."VV7EleFiMeli TarlIf-i
them, we take pleasure In offering them. ,
I;r"1:„1,"ii.i,i.,:', ,sk,',,i' ,1s,i,'V„tfl.ii-70: tr.': L.;.-w it;
-Calle Telephone.
43 to le
Genteel Clothing
EittioNAK pas :Ili %vans.
ARGII
THE CIIREAT
Through Trunk Line
/4.
4-1
Whorl Cheep aid ski Speed Uirlvaled
- -
-
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ACUTE
Tress tot Lo tate, t.• now il mid ktellemn•-
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
leans .beit• rinse I.
115.54111. • nd slistbowegs, Bahia. Mews cow
aectioas witb
puumax,.. I-6418mo Caro
11, Atlaat., $alannsh, 1066.6, Jacksoa•illia,
sad points Oa florae
1 ......441004 at• •••••• at Guthrie sad baton
t MI* r p.a.'.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
• Patinae r•Isee Cara
EMIGRANTS;i7.".n.gt,;',770.-r:::?.0 fiT tow 
roe tient. ird ltd. • ompway for rates, metes,
Less ("II.. C. P. Al NORF. G, P. & T A.
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Don't Experiment.
You cement afford to waste time Inez-
perimenting v. lien yetir lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
Sat only • cokl. Do not permit an
y
dealer to impose upon .(011 With Knee
cheap imitation of Dr. New Dis-
covery for Ceineumption, I mighe and
Coble, hnit be sure you get the genuine.
Becauee be can make more profit he may
tell you lie leis einnething lost is good,
or Just -the same. Don't be deceived
,
but insist upon gettleg hit. King's New
Discovery, which Is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Cheat af-
fection*. For sale at If. B. Clarner's
City Pharmacy.
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'Business $uits! DRESS SUITS!
Jo tjuarlesonII
Kea A Maltose,
rilY
Mr K. tt. newel
___
 
_ 
Mrs. J. N. Dalin,
_ _ .
Ti ?YT 
YS 
or every vay Wear!
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
Our Spring Stock !I 
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison We
are showing the correct styles of the season
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
ewe d fronr-any-stantint-
can be had. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting.
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be 0-lad
We &re sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
Caunty and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world Ask
to see our
Gold and Silver Shirts
ALSO FOR W L.
Douglas $250 311g $3 Shoes
FORAREN.
W. L. Ilo1iMI2:9Otie2.50 Shoes for Bo)
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen"I Agent.i.mr Frankel & Sons,
GRANGE WAREHOUSE Hopkinsville, Hy.
CLARKaVILLE
, TENN.
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Him Itosa May Featherston. w ho for the • eat
oath has bees the teermant guest of Mr Henry
lryan. rettirawl to h.., h.ime at Cedartown.
Georgia, Feeley.
Mies A num Clarion, who for the p at several
mouths has bees me pleasant gue•t of her, aster.
Mrs. Welsh, wiU leave Monday for her borne at
Ilanihal, Mo. 111.41Cilayten was quite popular
soc et, here and leaves many friend. who
gret her departure.
At the Opera Reese.
On Monday and 'ruesilay night anti
Tueeday matinee Burk'. Equeecurrieu-
him leitI occupy the opera butete- The
show is strictly first-class, and there will
be fourter it horses and ponies in the ex-
hibition. These animals are educated to a
wonderful degree and perform feats that
are very aatonishieg. In other cities
the. show has been well patronized by
ministers of the gospel, end has always
been a favorite wThTho ladiegi who
love pretty liekrece. The Rilittlilewill
walk up the Opera hotter *Lew, and to
th• iv tessitione on the stage just the Maine
a. Would litilltut heituo. The etage
will be covered with 0a% tihnt anal well
arranged for the exhibitions. There
will be a parade on Monday. The even-
ing priors will be, 00000 ved seats, 50
cents; general admission, 35 cents; gal-
lery, 25 cents.
Itteatmeary Meeting.
The next meeting of the eixtil Circle
will be held at Cariky, April 2Stli and
29,h, 1W. Coteltiencing Saturday at
10 o'clock a. in. The following subjects
will be discussed :
I Missionary Plane of the s 8.1; faa They
and cheapened! S. P. Form.
- 2- 1111W17 tad Pregmeets of our D
emi lea
...... . 
J11:11isdar.
& Why Is Thas wwCoss Piteriglia034
elineeh Mesibers• , J 11 (lardy.
4. To What Rao nt May God be Known by
Illhellitady of Nature J. F. uarnett.
I. Ilneleranees to Easiest Allasion Work
• • 
J. T. Barrow
IS To seieethisown subject W.11 Walker.
V. flundardwhool Maw Meetly Dr. Harris
'ro be foilowed by five minute
apeechee by Lyman McComb, Winston
Henry, A. E Wort), C. D. Bell and
others.
The cliiiielies are eareestly rt wrested
In send large delegations and liberal
contritmtlone. J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
---are---e-go-
Aeruman's Purgative Peas are purely
vegetable and It. the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
day the 28 lest. Presitybeeratillbe con-
vened after a sermon by the retiring
moderator at s o'clock p. as. It, eon-
mutton with thia ',rotation ii the pr,.0,3-..
tery interestilig papere will be read ti a
member or prominent elder of the
church.. ,The program of these ex. rcis-
fie Will be publsired at • later date.
Mr. K H. Armstrong and Miss Alice
Perkins eloped to (larksville, Thursday
mornitig,and were married at the North-
'pilot' House, that city, by It.,. A. 1).
Sears, the venerable Baptist minister.
They were secompanied by Mr. M. B.
Perkins and Miss F./len Wlillamsen;
yee. Chas. W. Driver and Mies Morisse
ii•mby. After the ceremony the hap-
py couple returned to Hopkinsville,
where they will make their future home.
Km K. If. Ririe. of Lafayette, who WWI de-
layed here by several days' tiniest'. left fort in-
einnati to-day to buy spring mIlinery.
Was Julia F venable, who has Meson aa
tillasOd visit to Diced* in Nashville sad Gal.
wee', •
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AGENTS
Who art authorized to collect sub-
rIpaions to 'Ate New Lae:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr 0. W. Rives- White 
Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
Ir. II. Areistrotig-llertglean Sp
rings.
W. W. U. P. Oarnett--Pembroke.
.1. W. Rtehartiegto--Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
.100. M. Renoliew-Era.
IthILIOAD TIME TAB
LE.
ft•111111 neffell
• ittre "
elk •.M. 501 "
4311. "
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il•eitee furnisli•iis the natr.ce of your roo
ters
rid enormities. for this column, and the
reby
infer a fat or that will be appreciated I
Jo quarks, of Howell; wan in town thmon
saM.
Mr K. fl. Iia..etIlS a Louis, ille on 
business.
Res. • Malone, of Fraskliii, Ky , is an
 the
city
Mrs. J. N. Delis, of Beverly. speu t Thurs
day
iowa 
J.L. Moore. of Mayisid, Ky 
was In the city
his week.
Dr. Aruba:0n5. of Vaasa's'. 
a a. a, the city
Mr Frank Moos, of Fee 
use, was an the
ty Thursday.
Jule Wisher east lad,. of Casty, Were in th
e
ty Thursday.
Rev Frank Perry tout a s
hort trip 10 Louts-
ills Ms week.
Mr_ alai Mrs. CLAs Brasher, of Crofton, w
ere
• teen Friday
Mriallat Jones, of Routs( Spring, was in
wa Thursday.
Mrs Jo°. W. lletia0gbey, Nee/stead. was ia
ea Thursday.
Mon hniuuaa Cooper, of Lafayette', Lithe guest
I W. E. Kagiodale.
Mrs. Meta left Thursday to visit relatives atd
needs in ....11.11tille.
Mrs. Richard Vaughn, Fairview, was in th
e
sty shopplog Thursday.
Moe %tattle Cowen, of klarshile'll. 110 . is
tailing Mrs. N. B. shyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Vrask %Austin, 
of Fairsam,
wet Thursday is the
Mr. J no. T. Kablieth, of Trenton, spent ses-
tet dais in the city this week.
Muir Lizzie Itutherferd, of Trenton, is vi iting
Mtge Itattle Graves, Maple street.
M. G.Miller. a promicent business man of
Pembroke, was in town 'Thursday.
Calvin Lay-re, a prominent merchant of Fair-
view, wae on the streets Thurrslay.
Mrs. C. D. Bell and Mrs. .1.P. Belt, of acuith
l'briat las, went in illicit) 'Thursday.
Mr. Jesse Giles and son, Abbott, of Howell,
were in the city on business Thursday.
Mum •11,•e liars left for Cincinnati to lay in
er spring stock of millinery, Mirada y.
Mad. D. Jacobs will start east tonight for
tier second purchase of sprieg
Mire Dailey !lives kit for her home at Lafay-
riday. after a twe weeks' visit to her
'laced 13evt,s.
Try a milk •Itake at W aeon's.
• Fresh elegi.u•rgerine at McKee's.
Austin 1.7. Hicks, Fire insurance.
Hopkinsville lime at Cansier's stable.
Feral Schmitt has started 1.15 pop
worS•
Go 1.1. A. 6. BnsIi for Wrote and shoes
and Save Money.
Soda weter, the best of all substitutes,
Is now in deman I. •
W•seete-Ogie hundred toes of clover
hay at A ittleremi & 'lair's.
Honest goothi, honer t work manehip,
honest prii•ew at H. 1 1 Kelly'.. -----
Vogt Nat -A first-die*, new parlor
orgse, t•lirep. A pply at this ether.
Rose Huelva* reprtairlite the Mutual
Life I Itallralies I 'ouiplalef--tal Kent uck y
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'.. Old stand, 8th and Virginia.
The Latham Light Guards will be
marched out for target practice this
evening.
Mrs. Lizzie Dick has &templed a stea-
tite, in the millinery department of ilte
Li patine.
James Cook Is (lithe sick at the reel-
deuce of hie father. Dr. I ook, mill Bee-
runt wirer*.
Repelling of all kintle, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriageeete.,
at Ducker's.
Tobacco pietas are lookitig well and
there will be all abundance it they es• -- -
cape the Hies.
 
Kit Ranks, aged griete•ty, a worthy anti
deserving old colored man of itairetey;-•
died Wednesday.
Mrs. Moore, of Owensboro, delivered
Iwo ii elute% at the Cumberland Presby-
terian church this week.
Mrs. C. U. ikleachaur will leave Mon•
day fur Sian 1/lea 0 to )0111 her husband
who holds a position ou the daily press
of that city. Mr.. Meachatu will be se-
cOnlIpalkied by her brother, Henry Tan-
dy. Mr. Jesse I. Edmund/eon will go
along with the party lii order to lake a
poisitimi that has been m tiered Itiw on
the San Megan. I al Mrs. Meacham
we lose a lovely %unman, In Henry Tan-
dy a promising y gning man and In Mr.
Ed.uundatin a bright anal taientel till hg
journalist. The best *hales 01 their
friends attetel them
Ed Sells, ot ()wrestler°. eels killed
Tuesday slight about 7 n'elis•k bi J. K.
Hite, who Is entploi Cal at
planing mill it, sweino the( !ilk was
taking Milts Mary to the skat-
ing rink, and Sethi, Ali all 01 hers,
Cattle up and rudely pulled her away
from !dui. Illte demurred, and sells
struck Idol. Alter • few word* had
pearled, a man earned Ed Wolf gave
Sells • pistol, anti told him to. use It.
It is staid that Sells then tired mite shot.
Hite then pulled hie pktol and fired four
shots, one of which took effect.
was arrested. Sella 0 a• Iiidt'il des-
perate end dengeroue character and his
death is a good thing for the city.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
Mr. W. B. Ragsdale rm.' tys the dis-
tinction of being Ore drat to make a de-
posit in the First National.
Best lake toe delivered at your resi-
dence or for sale at corner Mete & Tinto-
"I'lle wheat crop this year will hard-
ly be up to the average," said a promi-
nent planter to a New ERA man Thurs-
day.
Lee Agiveauk, the bralueuen whowagt
Injured by • freight train at Trenton
Tueedry, it is ti ght will die from the
Ii jerk*.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long enter-
tained a party of friends at their hospi-
table residence oft south Main street Fri-
day eight.
The natural gas 't xel.tement luta not
die& _eace,ose Lebanon. The company
will begin boring In another locality et
an early date.
There are now seven boarders In the
ienesty j di. 'I wenty is the highest
number that Mr. Long ham had at any
one time this year.
Foe SALK-Fire house. and lots in
ilopkinoville and • farm of 150 acres in
this t ty. Terms reasonable and
easy.II. 11ANN•.
With the pleasi lig announcement that
he hies Just reerived another large lot of
handlionie Stationery, by far Ilse largest
and moat elegant ever brought to this
iiiiirket.
SOMETHING
vffee
PREFERRED LOCALS SPRING•
rightiqracts for aid rogin
Far be it from Us to wish to disturb
the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
t toes dreams of those who are dead to
the fact that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century, with pro-
gress written on every page of tire book
of the year* as the !rayed are turned OijI
by one. But we will stir tip the idle
sleeper* aid awake them to the fact that
forager 'beige have passed away, and
that the 01.1 Fogy method of doleg bus-
inset an long credit •nil big profits no
more at the present order of allege than
GIs garb 'ii a tguy fits the num. Give
your trade to those who seek to increase
by I sting atipfication and untiring ta-
blir at the Forge In the a like heat of the
liviee pricer'. A few priers for thep rr w ill
A new line 01 helm 1.1tieti.good value
A tiew Ind- lal eortkil reline, good
value, :ie.
A new lot See I *trod enestie, good
value,
175 noire param.le 1.•11, our pricve,
APO more paraeohi belt, our price, Itte.
1110 more lillT10.01s kit, our price, Ific.
 
 paramils 011T price, 30e.
Ate/flier I. it of uic Ia 5 best stand-
ing collar••
Another big lot id lucti's cuff.,
10e.
1000 meit's •11k leek ties, averts, texts
mei bows, 10 and I5c,
papers of Ileedlea, racily assorted, 5c
4 paper. of plus, good goods, fie.
500 (7ertootio Slik-finislard Kuching
5c a yard.
Over 500 different styles of Lace neck
wear, long fronie and trimmed in tiow-
tr. ani ritobotio; these goiste emit high,
mit we have them, your choice, 10 and
Bargain counter.
800 groat beat dress buttons. all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 dos on card, Sc a card.
A few more skirts worth $1, now 75c.
14 inch Turkty red Table Damask,
25e a yartT.-
A pair of lace curtains and pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember we carry the finest line of
millinery In the city and give with each
purchase a good book.
New line lace caps and the most coot-
plete stock of collars and coffe io--this
city. Very Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
Col. Ninth and Main.
A. C. SHYER & co.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLESAF SPRING OVERCOATSI
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethepick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and cheeks, stylish in cut They-ambeauties. All
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art. Nosucli line of garmen ts were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy 
or not.
For NothlilgI
Everybody Wants It!
We will have a
A Pleasant Surprise
for our many friends and cus-
tc,mers about April 1st.
No Rome Complete itlithint
And th, beauty of it is,
A house helonging to John Weddle,
cuhurid sit ueted oil the tierksvillepike
about one mile from the city, was 46- Um Do Not Cost Yoninythioi
stroyed, with its t•mitents, by fire Wed-
nesday night.
Elsewhere in tilts Wee may be found
a notice of a "Iliotory of the Jesup
Family." The volume had been received
at thia (Ave and it is all that is claimed
for it. Price $:i 30.
Rev. J. T. Barrow left yesterday
to begin a series of meetings with
the church, of which lie is painter, at
Princeton, Ky. lie will be joined on
next Monday by Rev. J. N. Prestridge,
who will aid him In the meeting.
The serlea-of-aermona_delLtered at the
"1.14141"- -11aptitittiftlYch by Dr. (hotel were -very -
able and drew large congregations. Dr.
Gravel concluded the series Thursday
and-se•ursseri to his home at Atenvphis.
WEEKLY New ERA $1,00a Jeer, With
Tom., rein ne•Itionle Taaradativuormas dart-in TheZis wlfig;111FW mitt 11.-00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 !erste.
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
sAsiivecellopapere atolls .1 'e hen time is
out.
There Is a movement out foot to erect
• rime' tent on a lot on north Main
Street in which to hold religious ser-
vices. Rev. J. U. Spurlin, an eminent
Baptist divitge, will conduct the meet-
ings.
The imprpvenient that a trip across the
Allem ic vg LI create emu be seen by send-
ing over to Crusman. at Clarksville for a
Jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
ed to Bremen In '82 and brought back in
'85 thus having enjoyed a couple of
voyage." across the Atlantic.
Frank Whitlow, Bud Wooaley and
Dan Marshall, colored, were placed Un-
der arrest- F-rittey- -aftestroou_charges1
with violating- the prohibition law.
Env Ilanberry is the principal *tutees
for the comnianweaith. Their casts
will be tried before the city urt at 1
o'clock this evening.
The Sunday -school of the Ninth Street
Prembyterian church, by a tieing vote
on Sabbath morning, adopted a number
of resolutions deploring the death of
Mrs. Margaret McPherson, which at the
request • ere heard from the pulpit and
transcribed upon the eessititt book of
the church. Mrs. McPherson had for
years been an with-her, earliest end eon-
secreted teacher in the Sabbath-echool
and she will be greatly missed.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Treeing Paper. Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER I.EA V ELL.
10W. -10E!
We have started our wagons and can
now furnish ice hi any eitantitt•
'ELLIS ICE CO.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
ponee, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
'ulgati Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEA VELE,.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line jost real .i v eat at Bassett
---&-Cots.- Verne look efellietn„ _
Hay, corp, Oath, Bran,
Feed leal_and Chian-Feed,
adram Groctrin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
The Presbytery of Muldenburg holds U
its spring *elision in the Ninth Street merchant Tailoring.
Presbyterian elnireit in this tie!, Thurs. if you wane a first eta^s suit of clothes
MAN'S
for good fits, line trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A chattel stock of foreign
and domestic millings and trouaering to
select from and price* reasonable. He
does strietly tirst-class tailoring and the
public will filial it to their Interest to
patron ire him.
F. T. [101111,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street,
Our line of Toilet Artklesli simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts. per dozen to
75 eta, per ceite-Peare's, Inheres Col-
gate'. and other leaglitig factories. Otir
Perfumery IS unssarpaeee.1, as we make
a specialty of this line of goode-Imbiter
Extract.. Colgate's. Palmer's. leirenge,
I unbere's anti others. Lathes are
especially iiitr te"M-71- 4 i.,tlTp
BUCK N ER LEAN' E I.
The First National Bank.
Tretoue) Itepartment,
001e•of 1 ovapt roller of ,11 0. unrency,
WalttlimiTua.lf rch 14th. lee )
 
.by saris's/gory evideece presented
hi II,. uuderalgew ,I it has been made to appear
that -The First National Bank, of Hopaina-
v We." is the Iowa of Helot tney ilk, le the coun-
ty of 1 hrieitan, and state of Kentucky. has
...lushest ttlth al the previsions of the etatutee
of the Cotten et•tes. MittlITTIt to be outiodied
%ilk before an association shall be authorized
I,. i•ommence the busterss of banking:
therefore 1 lesse I. Abrahams, Deputy and
acting • omptroller of the . urreney, do hereby
certify that -*The 1,,rol Natton•I Bank , Hoe-
k IMO ille. in toe tows of hopkentoolle, in the
eounty of t bristles. •nd state of Kentucky is
authorised to coramence tlw blibillIMS of Wink-
ing as pros Hied in as•ction Oft) one hundred
and !IN t V nine of the 14111.11.4.4 of lite
Coned 'tales, In teetimony whereof wi omit
my hand and seal of t Mee this lAth dAy of
Pew. .1. D. ABM all sac.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Cur.
rear',
No :th5o.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR 11114B1111.E.
Iv, ARK AL:T11101.1.1./ED TILAN ot-NcE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for sheriff of Christian county, at
the August eleetion, Dina, subject to the aroma
of the Democratic party
WF: AIM AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE-
D. G. WILEY,
a randolate for sheriff of t hi-titian county, at
the August election, Pos. euhlect to the action
of the ktepubileas party.
'Weal Timber Land For Sale.
The ownemoffer for este a tract of timbered
land lying. Chrietian eountv•Kentucky, about
one mile east of Kell Station. This land was
formerT 0
6 15 6 .411.swrims.
I. all timbered and malaise a large amount of
good saw timber The tract will he mold private-
ly as a whole or in plateele to wilt purehasers
who are referred to D N. Tailor or F:ugene
Wood, at Hoptiosaville. Ky Esq. Jitters A.
Boni, of Kelly nation wilishow the land to any
one wishing to kiiik alit.
If not sold privatel• before that time. paid
laud, and a small tract lying on the Greenville
road, lee miles north of llopkillaTille, adjoin in
the laud of Biggenitaff and heonglies to the
estate of H J wood, defralliCalill ill be offered
for sale pillitiely at the Court„Houre door In
llotikiasirelle, Ky., cm the Sew; Monday In May,
lent
The title le unquipationahle.
Terms will be made knows at time of *ale,
G. :K081 W0011,
A,Im'r. of 11,3. Weed, defeat.
ARBUCKLES
name on ft package rd COFFEE is a
guarantee ot exteilleneo
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept all fleet-clam
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
leftover retied when exposed to the air.
(r.11 POUND PACKAGE&thisbrandin hermeticallz1ü1 in the Ring.
C. W. DUCKER
Carriago ManfIctuu
Cor. Stli and Virginia Sts.
Same Old stand.
Repairing a Specialty
Farmers Bring in Tear Work and
Have it Itasdy for
Spring Use.
No Prot* to . k Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever
I hare secured the perviees of H. F.
MeCamy, of the late firm of Mel:limy,
Borate it Co., in the Blacksmithing De-
partment.
A. C. SHYER & CO'5
Successors to-John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Backs and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
REVOLUTION!
Has commenced The forces are organized The weapons of warfare
are prepared, and we are
43 EL 37' 'X -titc::•31:it
The great monopolies of the city have had their day and
Independence Triumphs!
It has taken a vast amount of toil, thought and energy to do it, 
but
we now take our stand as the fearless and independent FAIR-DE
ALING
TRADESMEN of this city, and we prove our assertion by placing befo
re
the public the largest and finest stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
3E-Iiatffic ELLicICalps0
Ever seen in the city at prices so low that we just make a living profit
and nothing more.
Be Wise-in--Time-and-Pay Us_a____Visito_
IKE LIPSTINE.
OWENSBORO JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14,151 16,
3E1,3E4,0 C31-14, ALIVIIVI3ae
WIDOW DAV, WEIINESDAV, 31 NE 13
.
I. Plies,. WO; $2.7.Ia, eeconil. For I•rear ,ilds. One half mile.
S. Puree, to second. For all ages. Three quarters 
of • mile heats, in 3
3. Pietiliere stakee-For 3-year 01411. Meech to start; of which I
to must accompany nom-
isation. Nominations to close Suite I, 1114S.,. $250 added; of which ISO to
 second; ID to third.
ogs..
4. Pu
W
ree. 1:00; iit-bi-eiieo54, Tor an errs. • hie mile. 
SECOND DA, TIMIMMISDA V, JIB
E 14.
I. Purse. WO: 115 to aecond. For 3-yearold. Three quarter* o
f a male.
2. Punw Me; SD to Prem.! Fi•r all ages. ilalf mile heats t
int,
S. Citizen,''stake•--For ell ages 12:, each to start; of which 
$10 roust aceompany nontass-
tton. (Nonitnatione to clotsiCSune 1, lea $160 to be added; or which MO to seco
nd; to third.
Seven furlong..
4 Puree. $11.10: 033 to second .t11 ages. One Bad one-sixteenth miles.
WHIMS DAV. FR1DAV. .11,4111 IS.
I Purse. IWO; 5010 liecond. For all ages. Three-fourths of a
 mile;
WS;tO to secant. For all age*. Five furlongs heats, I in 
s.
S. ere ants' Vat es- Fm- allege..-la& to awl: of which $10 mtlØ secomp
an) nom inaillon
(Neethilettions to chime Jane I. IPA, . 1230 added; of wlumehm $60 to second; SD to 
third. flit. mite.
4 Puree. Date $IS to s-cond, All ages. Olifi awl one-eighth miles
WOO S1TH DAV. SATCNIPAT, J11111E. 16.
extra programme to be ansounced later .
NO forfeit order oyetestr. Winners pd.! In full. Street 
ears direct to the
grosintle. Ladies admitted free. Entry blank, and progr
ammes furnished 0111
application to the secretary, at Owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1888. on June 1 . 22 and 
They Do Better Work
Caldwell 84 Randle,*
LERS IN--
Sims, Tinware, Glasswari CUR Goods
altering and Outside Wori
.4A. SZ)=CI.441..T.J=2".
asesirise Neatly sad .nptly Dose. We are the only parties Is tow
n who make all lords
lialvaalsed Dos Work.
WO. LID OM% trenet. 
Iricttpkg 31Cesatu.erlicy
a1terA.00d Has to Sig
More Welter A. Wood Mowers in use than any other make in t
he world,
Are tin Lightest Draft. and Last Longer.
We are permanent tgafll. ( tiristaan mannty for Walter A. Wood flinddr.. Reap
er*.
Mower. no I Flay kaki..., the most complete and highly Improved line ever 
built by may cancers
ha th.. cam II T'or resent managemeat mad light •Inift they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Manistee
Sew up it the Whom lilleek We will keep a hill line of Repair. for all 
Walter • . Wood lea -
Duties previously sold Is this meaty.
We are also agent. for IL ispdsad ADoaglas'
Esaines, Thre hers, tore %boilers with PT
withoot +Meek Sew MOM mad M111 flegobes.
Piltelpi give ea a call before purehiteing earth...
Is thelibove lime.
Iteeproottilly,
W. B & C. T. MASON;
35,ffason. 7:31e)cle.
Z-Zoplidamrsiller, 2[7.
W. 13. WHEILEM H. TAXON
, Book.ksopar
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
14/0 b. W11.1e
%aces Virgin:0K Nisi*
SIVENTH AND R. R. ITS., WIMINISMITILL.irr•
ub. wags ceseigase ft Wows* metes armisdIfi
c
THE ERI-WEEKL! MN ERA.
BATUSDAT, T. 1100.
SO DEARLY BOUGUT.
.
ST MANN Las akelltrite-..
-
1001ffnibi I
The Counteee al Holasons was about
 to
Separate from her husband, the 
Countess
of "-oast'''. Wes coming home to 
liazierti-n
The tneredem ocean telegrap
h, a hick
Prot ee the greateet 
guiewip of Iles goetelie
leg age. atinolillVed the 
fact, anti ilhe-
neWspeeper, reuse-tot it armee: the 
latest
bits of chotee Nuclei y twee.. Eitgrr 
tongue*
in the meet- eirele elaborattel 
the story
through the length and breadth of 
Nee
ray Hill. Toile a tieleil - 
wismierereora
'hie the taele, added freelt revela
tiotee
gloating-row them with the glee et 
South
Sea Islatelete seentiug a cannibal
 feast
Reasons ter the rupture stem 
raven
without stint. and eectieelt a ahow of rea-
son in any of them. but this elid 
not pre-
vt-ta each report having scores of 
devote
adherents. It War generallc 
conceded
that the breach war of the countess
- 
cane
Mg, though ehe was uone the 
less blamed
on that account Must tx...ple tried 
to
think sbe only made matters p
uble- be-
canoe alsis wanted to be find tu the 
ilehl,
and. having tl.scovered that the c
ount in
tended to expose her shocking t 
Wet,
invented this cant-MAIM agmnist- 
marital
cruelty in order to dell the edge 
of his
chronicle when it ehould appear
The telegraph, the newspapent and 
the
gitesim had it their own way for a fee
day.: such uf the coral-test- repub
lican
relatives int anylaxly ventured to 
ineutten
tiw nuoter to could only answer I tim 
they
haul heard nothing from the lady 
eerself.
Letters del come. howeter, or rath
er a
letter front the countess to her step
tnot it-
--
e•ITett--hatl-hliries-
elelatealease_thie_ephe
one is anxious te receive alwat s ore. It
was not a sat isfectory explanat 
ion.
though it tette sufficiently clear, in 
all
conscience.
Thus much was truth: the count .1111 had
left her husband lute taken refuge u
nder
hie aunt's roof: she intended to come lack 
to America. She bad borne enough, 
that
was appnrent; but she was too proud a
woman to try to excite sympat
hy by a
wordy narration of her wrongs. 
She
could have teld that she had beret ..... r
e
than once dragged out of bed by the
beautiful hair winch men raved over, and
Owen Ns( redosh had "
she could have mentioned deecent down
stairs hastened by net application of 
no-
bility's boot heels: hut she forbere Site
was likewise silent in regerd to the tht-
grant insult and crowning wrong. which
nce woman ought to endure. that had
caused her hastily to quit her . eternised
reagasentem •-
Pied, uZsolikle. :Ile 1:::: tic fart;
10/141). aad letureuce bold among her ehosts, rec iled her own
"'That really aouuda like you," she Dead folly, awl had a memento: Wslpurtris days
"Hut you never eery Carious of other and niehts stich its ire interesoug ruough
*emelt, I•11 say fur you: and certainly to rend aleemebett wen+ tow a pnegatory
you Ilise• Deed to be to pane through that might 'mike the very
•elhat's very pretty, Lily." t be counti
es
angels weep to witness
&teetered. with a flesh of the great eye* tie the att.-newts of tin. fourth day silo
hich reiterated Mrs. Laurence 
of oat
rinsed iu the graelett watching the sun set
eat s. "hut you know you hat e been t
 hink
belond the distant bills, •nd every sight
,00.r, for the last tire tumor. that I had and menial of bvanty was a freeh
loid all my good looke ant 
simply
liott es Ito have suffered eau understand;
Intlenna." the forunets Pottle who have lout.
• Ll'ou are tired-this dreadful vo
yage!"
volume of explanation would fail to male
.
•klaitetly.'' mid Adele. • - I he voyage. '' the nuttier terar.
They reeetted the Fifth Menne house Out slow the trim nosed mho c.e•
anti found ituachroa tura Dora 'last
ing*
coespaukol her from France. alba With
AW...111,g theta. tumor ext-tees fur raterrtipting inadanw,
I le itw you haven't forgotten 1:w.'' informed her that t here u it gentle twee
said the girl, going etraielit up to the arricts1 to see liastIngs. There ris
to.tutess aunt git tug her one kiudle klee. reared to be Mane litill.take!
to pet me a great deal. I wilii macrame I ave the. euenliseee te see him!
emelt a little thing thet I ectiteel  She, Cetil.•. bad beests airing her-elf itu the
youtieer than you then. ' St voile et h., it lie tiroee tip, idol !ma ex-
" think tune hitsiet chatiewl 
thee"
ignite-el toe is , .1 LA Ale tt111I.I that Ile ladies
let ernol the ,rotintem. ••leitt lire IS awl were elerno Tilt lir ...reined SO WIWI/ ale.
I n171 :n1Ilitlit
 
 111.1124Lt 11111) Mtn She would 
-1-2'.or -lkiseeis a sake, don't lachlo call madame . and he liad bidden her ha: to
about ages.- 'editions-I Mrs. Latireuee, do. teectie &Ward that she had no
laughittg% "1 am astemislied a
t each a
it the his tit the little Iiietm. If
Yenkee trick in you, c lllll l'hause to tattelante remembered, Ceede hail mete
remember that I am toe twat. 30 for the tioned to her that elle ear stare front hints
seraject to be agrecahle." let drop by the maid tff the httle Wee.
They had a cheerful weal together, talk- that there was such a person, and this
ing as is-eiple might who hail only horn gentleman a as so handsome. mats t- ral-
tcaterated le..r a short apace, and to beither siteut dist ingue_
of %%how' anything of imisirtanes bad Niatluttic.• thought It highly probable that'
happeteel sinee they parted It was what L'iNile eta.. correc•t In her stenseitiotts; she
Nino-. tie Soweoue iliteeeloi ter the pees- hail iliac...lured that I.ily was making
velum! all time to coulee liut she men- „'tont Lett. it borne front her -It* I( r.h•
t.e.y cetterattilateel her teice.atoons
 on
careti for tiny body's secrets'
hes ale te, c•notteli to acccet the 
positiou
Site e•alketl threnigh the !mute into the
.waleaut tele el11810 blitutler
• We are So!mr. up the rt%i.r til 
niglit'ail-fvc.ri'v",r4:4 .4""4,1-waiti,1-414".`ig. opei-" *.dit u tor, antl
leturence eNtilalited;
y..it 11 Lot Mind the &titled jearney, Adele. fpni"1 licr
self f"c" t" f""' wit'h
So they took, lier lip to a pleasant chant-
I tenet rutt ANS) for aa-hile. uow, hail been the Maize try tug
eetit yet& le pheese z) to Stewartijk's jirufo;
„Ina our tra,,,kr cHtt ht. „iid for a tesitt 
lileh a oulel Miser dean
cpaou'thql holPav, they C.0111a1 Itot hate made
rest herself." a wore t•Iftettve teldeau than they uncoil:
is.r, made her is .Itt fortathk, anti left 
her scoomely del during that first Ilionient.
I wall onler to slet p. She protli-
ts.•„ no!  thinking it neceseetry to Inform
them that she and stunther-frad-bsea
friclols Idr a hine while.
yott ever see anybody eto worn and
exchtinted Mrs. Laurence
tn etre tael lee cousin were safely
.10%/111/1.14,rs again.
-But elle is very handsome still," Dora
ion;Wii•ht
"1 C.:111' t se1: it.- Mrs. IAtirenee prO-
pounced.
• •Wait she /•.:t..)7.: rested," sahl Dora.
• -letor thing, how kV:Vet and gentle she
Seell1S
• •N,,vv, had: here. Dora," saint Mrs:
recollect what I told cool
I know Adele by heart. She hes--"ity
-f g.sel quiztlices. Ws used to quarrel
ilreadtally. hot a court* wis don't aced
tO ...... "--
"I diOrt interruptetl Dora,
"that slue cares e:.:01 .11 about anything In
these tiays to quarrel over it."
t soitee. a little (Inner to
imagine eon ttedtestatit er • 111 ,
run-teat - 1'. 1;...i1  with the chartnin_g
franknees relat.tcs ure wont to display in
prirst. artful as the father of
lies-a born actress. cold blooded. sel
fleh,
aral the moet et:tree:eons flirt that ever
lit cal..'
"Itiat 11.1W•.-
"Yoll 111ake nle sit•k with your ererlast-
inz Lew I icll t en to remember what 1
ea1,1 v& lien I f“si..1 she was coming back.
K.Itat la! r sts ,t f0r the present 4.r she'll
inaLe
_ _ 
WM.% all theft said,
and &tent I,.•r %key. She hist' her own
theneles en ti!.. ,uhjeet, but it WAS Fiat
her hai.it to force opilllotts pmple. and
slue never argui...I with 1,11y. hectense she
new Leye temper could not Maud it. Not
that Waan ratttshi-,--tif - a protege,
or stithite..: rise unfortunate. She had
money ..f her own. Anti was perfectis in-
def.-1.1,-re. out she and Mrs. Laurence.
w&-te total te each other. and lives' to-
CO JOT kir 1itat reits.,11. mid got 1111
aanteelale awl .NIFS. 1.auretice
though: her relative. a sweet temperer!.
viehling creature, et ith ail little chara.eter
as a ortIVII . .-a-pr-ro
girls p..ssess I lora 11e% er tie ik t he t rouble
to titelteset•e her. Indeed. she probably
hot litiderstallii r neture very
.titereaglily., people s. ilo Intel some
• aerwee wit:telt pt..; -f,r per-
• aniiisis. and 11,.ra.  1 te bad beep
ete fer quit-rand hate,
she was not coming back to crave pro-
tection- Nies. -Lawrence- those:gray com-
prehended this. She stated distinctly that,
thetruch ihe hulk of- law-lortuas wee gane,_
ehe hail enough left to live upon-if not,
she would teaeh, Sew. none of her reht-
tione need be afraid of her throwing her-
self cm their botinty. She requested her
eitepinother ta make thi,‘ truth plain to
the clan, and to add that she tio more de-
sired aavIce than she did aseistance.
- 
But aleauet before Mrs. Laurencce, !till
young and pretty, boa read and digested
the epistle, the teleeraph blurted out fresh
news; the newstmeers caught it the
scandal neitte..•:-. went nearly mad with
excite-meet. The en>aut Lad been shot in
et duel by the husband ,,f the little Spanish
lady on whose account the countess had
etrher deceisiee-stee. - - -
But that was not all. Surprises are
like misfortunes.. they never come 'tangly.
Otte of the Laurence.. teed off in South
Amenett and left las half million et his
beleved nieee. Adele. Comte-Ai-of Soissins;
iche heel been chrietened Diet pretty
l'renth name, as if her mother hail a
presentment it would . suit best witli the
yeare.
l'Itere ea.. a revolution in the
ts, at least of siciety. walietit delay.
._1.neenan rettirnitee to tiee eel team. dant-
ag.s1 reputatien by an unexplatiied-
partite: from her linsliatid, beggarded In
pocket hy the ext:-ava.zatice.Of her neble
lord. WaS it 11..111:111 tots. prottert
Tilton it lot 0,11.1vInned ii 1,1111.-1 idow.
peseeeeor of an anetle ("route. ut•11 con-
liert."1, 'til wle ar..l beauty. Watt a
per-en to be net:Ie.-a q ith tili.dtla,y, and
ieffeetion Hcathli-..., the withered ole mar-
quee, w err; a, y %vette! hate e ileen Liken
for a chimpanzee bail she lived in the
Jardin des Plantes, del not seraple to
make. the story of her nephew (quorum ies
fully known: and when it WAS discovered
how much inciney the conntess had in-
herited, Paris, like New Yerk, was pre-
pared to, believe everything in her favor
Itet one Kneen aarel ..ery ti- .%t>
p,otal.a said tar jltuttz_ht. and that a asi
l'ountess herseit. who
'was sailing across the .1("eall thr.,ugh
theee sunny June days. iiS v -ettry. sad a
mninte-,. as ever felt her h,rehead ache
tutelar-tee _ theatee,a_.......sottes_e 
eelhiraeratil I are 7 7‘"•..7..::1 tonSf
lloWttVcr, tInna particular cotrit,-., 
eke week." MI'S.
gesed en,ehy f r hiel no
.Inintorul eNe1,liet lett to the
headache. or to repeat peal ry orer When
she war. Inisatit qu.' The family jewela
of the Soiesons feel beet, paste through
several gement theueli cc-hen Adeles
republican fathtr learned this, be made
It 7":1::: the Lest thr. Ate ired
tolotn1 ri" new.' sourve Dera
ea, eneeiged, antl it it:- el tieit
n Latitretwe •.; ,-Ii her to
epetek to the realities. s Jos et.
a WilY at pre-wet; the .• h had not
been inacle 'mid& after t tashion
et the pr..setit day.. an.I NI r- La (menet.
knew .Adele would lite se rcensi a life
„luring the stt lllll t Indt :I a as ten I.11 tine
no relsirt re=n1 to it rem h her.
The next morning t e thr,e ladtt. wer•
break- 111141m; in ti chartr.liz I, ran in the
ivid country house. o ti the Stitt silitling
her a wedding prevent of a new set-
conmet still all. lint this pretty bauble
and etich other of the tritikcte tie eould
lay hand. upoti. the ilestetie count hail
dispeeest ef a good fele bet,•re. to !..atisify
the iitiniei.sant need. _ready toone
citipard by hie nristecretic
the firs! tittle he pulled hi- .11Livritall ite
of hot by her lune and the last time
he had an oppertutitty to kick lee detvn
eetairee the-el-weg-reentenis otte - tee-
fart that she refused to bet vc here
1.ri.:11tly SierosS 1 a tie covered
eeriettela. ant' reerylt:t17.:,....:;11nnd-peat
.Ailele Sinestetis lieliex e it
real that such reply... le...I coto0
into her stornty life
Ava,1_4, vxplaintog to - 017,1 • 111/. .111US
they had Made for the .ore
there was any thotieli, r turn.
"1st August we hate kr stey
with the Itussian aneea.,„Ir, ..., a; New.
pert. and seine time et tie an! limn we
are ..laibital I., have a
here ••
••And I nut sure Me- lie-eke,: will
(Ilea it all," the rovinie- 1.11 it :Ili
t which Lily ti,,, t • •• el, of
ena ). achich scut • • . 1, / lull
of II tiolidentig " ' ,,f
.ot•It - .. eft Ary-
ls..
• I el !en ‘l -he
-.1.,1, elicady (-omelet. ce thy
L.Aie. lady 's fasimat - all tile
Dere."
ceeiteeey
yoti.- said ,%dele „ 
Iiiis1
a .1readf :1 ..1i • .toi-,”
ce...1 Lily. -It's a 1 ., ; t tett beet
have-ern tine the fir ! n! it.iik., min.
11111 now. :• •.
Vi III :von
":siiire y.111 Litt.I11 at i ..11-.• tity
ealsisal during your :0,-, h.,. I si-ail stay
here," said the oter..---. • ,t is•r-
'
she find seer*. er res o er gen..
mot, if she wanted it coronet I., make
herieef intenetnie. she weiti,1 hate. to
purchase another out id her TIVW
tante.: but at preerta Ow del not fees.
much inclinatein ide her,eit iih
this glittering reminder of ber woes.
After news Id her litisloate's accideht leas
brought her, she went to lei. teok
care of husk @rain the br I StaUt_Itg ,,,t,ie . • • , • d
left for tieing:tit an.I repentan. 0: then she
turned her hack On the beautiftti hoof
which ie. few years previous she had en-
tered with such Wurldly .pride atel &un-
yielding rattletrap.
When she lauded in 'NYNV Yerk she
fimml her eteinnother watt:tie to meet
her, and they kiseed and were reasonably
glad to Pet. each tither. having leen
schoolmates tweet. lianiloane:
Idly Waters married olil littirence,
whereby the two girls were foetal jeto g
wanton In which they height terribly, as
most girls would.
-We are going up to Hreemicres this
evening.•' Mrs.- Laurence met as t he ear.
riage drove theaujth the familiar streets.
and the el-ratite-es wondered ..efrellY that
anything ehould hack M. MlIeh RS It used
while she was so changed-not oriit-
Inal fancy. but just an pathetic hi her -1
thought yua would prefer that: ION II IS
very hoe and I knew you witted want to
be quiet."
"1 do prefer it." Allele answered, -it
was very gem' of you to think of me.
%Ink TAurencis aaktidth-rrty,
affectionate, ntal took the opportunity to
get an eivestigattett glance at her com-
panion... face. "She looks dreadfully
worn and pulled doirn--.-f -she thought;
-and she has almost lost her beauty,
poor thing."
She grew more tender than ever. She
was sorry for her husband's daughter,
and wax perfectly mastiscious that she
fonnd a sort of satisfaction in pitying her
stel noting the Ittl1..e that hnd been
wrought in her face lint Mra, Laurence
wain mkteken there 3,1-t now Ailele did
teek weary and worn. and the girlish
herelinesawiinel never erillle k . hut she
erns more beautiful than ith nneh
a totiehting satinets In the itiorl..11% brown
eye's, sueh a morn hereelf the whole
work! (et her maid mouth.
"Tee," continued Mrs. Laurence. after
she had Anodes' her study of the count
4WD' "natures. -we'll be retie a* mice
iblicTdI and rest in the sunellIne I need
it, too. Yeti knew Ihirn Hastings live%
with me? Site's grnwn into such a pretty
girl-1'm sure you'll like her "
-That's an admirable reamon for one
woman Ilk ia.3 soot her. • re t urupil Adolf
HUI naturally the lady was quit lost tore-
cot et. herself; she a as helped to 1111 it by
mein- the stiturise and o..inler Stuv-
csalit'S e3.SS int" displeasure and
amau ante. She mused tow ar.1 him with
her eatiey 1,1ack dente:rice eu.s-pitie ever
Ix floor, graceful and pletstreeetoe as if
she load studied tie- whole NCI -1W 1,,e
wevk Cal:CP, halal ticr
snyeite: ',How ths you do. Mr. :,•itiy-
resaiii?"
He took It. 1.„:1TO reel. • white,
looked unconef .ttaide, Itiot I t. e.ay the
proper thine, and was a e kwa-ol -mis-
erable, its an excitable inan alweye will be
fit sthlt instantn, no matter how Mitch
twilit,' he ntav lieve had. 
-I R111 141
"A L.I you did not Lanny 1 Was in AMOS-
ifil!.. .%.1.1s• asLed. as easily as if his sen-
tence had aceording170 The
twist Of 11.111ile CoacerPal.o11.
"N,'. I !wive been In
back • 1 , 1.111...11111:Zi bin y4III lust bowl 1
%vas llti.re. 1 SUNS kW,- he Said. Making a
36.1 11) 11. 111110/NYAS ,
.batte It s head_ aratinst the wall with etee
at hts :daunt behavior.
Lail not heard .your name mete
tteneet. she answereir its te Tow, thrill-
ing to• lic. reinewbered so well -that he
had curse,' oi often.
••I ceiseetel to find Mrs. lerarence awl"
h.' 141:utl.
•• 
Ilasti11101," She added
que-ee. but quick its she /1131.ke. tied
a tt:-.•:,- of Clete:lit first. Ile we •
lee ea. letelefiCeree • Lily 'duet- kept-the see
ere: fr..!..1 her-peril/1p. lunpltr4 enj,,y
he:. paiil 1.y SOnle drainatie expositre 1.111
:attire day. -They are at Saratoga.
I t they to have yen meet them
"
tt lity 1.1111:11er," Stnyv..eant
"I ;11;1 balk eefore tny • and ()tinkling.
I -1,,,e1,1 litel them still Iwo.. hurried up
:11 nnace ettstead -4 going to the Int. for lay
••
The e..illate.-s I.siked politely Indifferent;
her terturtel henre that she had
tlieeele i • and deit,I. -trneehtle.
at: 1 ts re eine ilito Ionia- life as she vemel in
ii:•• fee,. het there a as she itp-
• r••.I ii.inritions and 4'; VII-11..t hitt:4 Mere.
• 1- -it e I e te reach ta.irai..._;21
this e• she ohsere ed. after a little
tsc. " 1.1or heat express passes our s:a•
Lon I .:le
Hoek ote.• Aloe ith
In tee tiwait tette, allow me te 1,lay tio-ties
in Mr •. I .:111reller's ttnel•liCe. r ice
eleer *
Ile de, enol in much te. StattlY 11 ca ay
-e.,- cee-eiete. of and t het !mete leie
nier,• atiery than tete.
yi hole t ott are ,se.- she !ski.).
1.111-7 :kin'74. • •for tbeet belwie, there'', any
I hate the nivel II, saintlier, hitt
a 1- the I inle 11.•11 I indulge In tt,clip of
tea. You shall -hare it tt ith tile, if you
w L
She touched the tell befer,, he 0411,1
tittce a protest-gaee her Order to the
Pea% atit-astal in it few ttttt liras. two,
W:l.. lind parted eve years Viet 1..11S. With
to.i.1 o•1 Ids •Itle. Willi
1,-' ler oser. t here. thouch she held
f.1.4 her ambitions purpose. who had
iiecur mei front that Dine to tiiis. and
Is•Itee eel ther.• could lee no Meeting
aomml tor then% in the future. Pitt "Ns,
hitt:y.10i  ..Iiier i11 tile Win`
slot the frie
• • 
.
-Such Indin.it. t•',I laittlett
...tirnik,:ann,,: n1,1 .jonitittcr,, 1!.oitt;h Ale
Was seen-TIN. 111,it-ts:
;. high inde-
.N•It tn. ',aid. "I 1114%1. been
tbintim.zooT :tot,r protarsal of last Meta.
awl if we gut ot1 ant-44-14 is Mlle to 1,:111/nek
Ite.111 I hare (let:idea to filietpl 114•at
r 11,th y..u. if you &Bete nw to pay
lialf the extY•cses ef the establishment-
en no "tiler trim.. l'on will be mistress
dtwt the sn-trirr,_,Tf r-ratiTe. ;stl-y Waal to
make MY,eif free mid comfortable "
Mr-. Latiree, 0 at first expeettiliited. lint
was brought to n that it was twee end
her twee! was eliel to hove her otitinys
lightened: fct tens an extra% agntit
pass, at..141 -1., r, t he ample fort tite. her
old lin-tend hiel left Iter elm often tetrad
hereelf eranipod
"Ahil I dere -ay we shill get on verr
well.- she sted
-If we lei other ;lone,' Adele an-
swered. caneelly
'•.1t1,1 she s not hardecime enough to
the br.illatie-Tie cif coloring A
been In her rirloli dap., she could 1,,,t re-
uotrd her pre,....t 1,111er and sset As
11111{1..hilli: ht.! cietea, weedeeei .tte Flattest
of the 14.1 time. Since she was pink tinted
and bright haired herself that was very
natnral.
fortn'elit ionseed. and Lan-
renew and her cousin deportee' a ith their
arks mid their servants. They wore both
sorry to leave Adele. for a women who
has the art of making herself agree:dile tO
Plater women is not tnet every clay: be-
aidee, there was a chance of pitying her
loneliness aid ft is pleasant to do that
When 1.1711 I) setting forth in aearch
gayeties and excitement. nut Adele was
glad to Pee them gre- led that theirrosiety
was disagreenhle: she rather liked Lily in
theft. days. 111111111114-1/Vered 141 her surprise
that she was grenseng •bsolutely fond of
sensihle Dora: but she was better
alone. elie was saeody. and bitter, and
nt war With herself and fate. It
was hard work to hide the fact and be
amiable; for play acting grown a taek
and bore. en she sat down in the silence
of the arrest house and lucked her with-
:.:t shell.. and offered ,iel•rateiy thin
b., aol :11..1 butler to her
er:. thing st as natal-al Mot ....11i-
111..11nliete its Ise...04e. this nee we aet
eer tragedies, etch fork-. in our lintels in
1.1 ice ef liag_ter•, and put them 1141...l•
41.1siy lit tollr iri,tend of planting
therri 11/1.1r
The 1•1111I11.•-s teleel ef the wen:her-Lie
j -twee- licr litt.• c,,y-itee. mid lie trio' te
.1. his iwet. bia It es aware that he .11,1 ma
ov,-r wthe •
• 1).1 1,11 stay 1.1t114 tie
;1,1,41.
• • haVe IV. plans, site ttnswerol.
• Ile- eetett is not with you," was hiS
Ir.,:i.1.4liest .
' I ant it at 'dew:- reelied.
erret tweet+ ttee--loseve-w loti-ty* eays-a;4.1
tri•-.1 1.. Ditties, and breee
e. et • -, t'71' T.
7-77. 7.11 11171 heart eot bine ,,f slit'
• I. "Yet. pet hall a eoffelsollaik lit
lodlue, I thibk. hilt I suppo-e.
NI• I /Mal N11,011j1$..41111,CA Iht/I1w,h1
/V71111.1 "Illy he bored 1.), newt .4 .1.11
••S-,-x-r74i1 10t ter. have newest 1111.
I .' re S:1:11; ph mops the
REV R. L
Thc -.Object of this shottit WSJ
born in Wa.shington, Penn. 1 n
1851 he entered %Vaehillgton ol-
lege, anti graduated in 1856 front
that institution. Believing that
his duty called hint to preach the
gospel, in the fall of 1856 he enter-
ed the theologies1 department of
Cumberland University, lorateel at
Lebanon, Tenn., and iFnliamel-Els
theological course itt 1858 and was
at onee (Idled to take charge of the
Cumberland Presbyterisut Church,
at Fayetteville, Lintstlit county,
Tenn.
In ISIS he married the &tighter
of Rev. A. G. Smith, and was ems
1404•41 1--hr the lkinci..L 11i,ions to 
talit. charge of the Mission Church
at Paducah. Ky., where he was la-
bew:irri.ng at the outbreak of the civil
A eircumstattee, trivial in itself,
has--matle- nasns  famous  in_near,
ly every lionseitc:t1 in America.
In visiting tt e family of one of
his parieltoners. his attention was
directed to a singular variety of
herbs itt their possession, and he
.
He was to el that many years ago,
during the t•arly settlene.nt of Ten-
nessee, a kitisittan of-this family,
emigrating front North Carolina.
pitched hie camp for a night in the
Cherokee Nation'a reservation in
lege.
In his family was a girl about
fifteen years( 4441, j1114 passing to
womanhood. During the evening
this girl Was attacked by violent
pains which threw her intolqtasma.
An oid Indian squaw witnessed it,
and, without a Wool, Went tO her
wigwam, selected some herbs from
"htr-141ore, prepaTed--rt dervietiTor,- avel
administered tt t.• the suffering girl.
in five minutes the. pain wall en-
tirely rclieveil.
Tilt. grateful mother of the girl
begged eif -the squaw a small quan-
'tity of the herbs. Afterward, when
using them, she found a few eeells
in a bud of the herbs, which she
planted and raised the herbs from
year to yeeir for half a century.
The herbs that attracted Mr.
111cElree's attention were descend-
ts of  this stoek. Ile was told
that thicy possessed wend-CT-fa
itiea in the cure of (Ilse:v.4.s pecu-
liar ter females.
Mr. NIvElreee carried away some
of thou w t Line- anet WAS& aston-
ished at tle•ir miraculous acti.at
eases effeniale complaints stqq..,-4,1
to he He raised the
herlis -.1rdell and furnished
his tie _gratuitously with a
. witie made front them for several-
years: but its repatation spread
abroad and the demand was
soon heyenel his limited means to
supply. Iti I•79 he aolicitesl the
Chattatiooza le.dicine Co. to take
charge of the manufacture and sale
of the \Vine.
The Me-..lirine Company sent a
quantity eel the Wine to their
customers all over the
try, instructing them to fur-
nish it free of charge to evere
rticry yould hverr-
1_, .i.c't shied.' have le:irard sill "
Ir.1\/ ell Ilee 111
w.. ..11.1..11...1 11..• lerst eApress nssent,
traset the enitli's I:tat 1..wer of self
.• I know what y•et mean," he eclaltned,
i ,::g from the Neale to. ,rr quickly than
good breedims would dictate.
l'he countess que,t1y put mit her hand
t 'seep her cup f nen overttartling with I int.
kir he gnve the table, raid holeked at lien
interne:mien
- -
Yen' Meet they ta ere afraid to tell
lir..." II, went on; -afraid of giving me
pain. or that wes afraid for her cm-
pire-yon kiten I ant engaged to her."
- It eeentol t I.PteTter that her mouth
was chattg'nz into troi.--the nowelee
her tettette almert as useless:Is if they had
wen nuple ..t -.Mt she still lookel
the half smile was on her lip, the
voice which replied wive Indolent
musical as erer
I do, mew that I have it frem the best
peeehle autberity -yottrielf. Neither
%%air betrothed nor nilylawly else hail CiVen
Newspapers is Donna.
From the esioloon of Geo. I'. Rowell
A l'o's., " ot int-rivals N simper Dave-
wry," 1.1461i/deal April lot (its twentieth
year), it r • re that the newspapers
and pe teals of all kinds issued lit the
United :Nolte.' and Canada, now member
18,310, showing a gain Of NM during thr
last lj mondial and pl 7,137 III 11.1 years.
The publishers of the leireaury assert
thin the Illipre11141011 1.11...t when the pro-
prietor 01 a Isewirpai•or undertake* to
state hat has been lite exact (emulation
he. (Iota not generally tett UM truth is an
errOlit a:US Otte ; aliti they coospielously
offer a reward of $100 for every inetanee
lit their book for tide year, %Isere it can
bet ali0Wii that the detailed report re-
...raved from a publisher was untrue.
•
When you letd depresred doll': duos
-you-roe-1f -with Wyatt Waters. tiludges'
Sarsaparilla Milo% atra and invigorate*
the soy stens, and cur. ail diet-sows arising
Item an impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles tor $5 Maimfactured
by Itsneitiu Hoot Medicine Co., Natal-
Ville, Tem/. Sold by all druggists.
.....--
01141 Of JOI:11 sherman's Ohio organ*
sty.: "The snovenient In support of
Mr. Sherman's presidential candidacy
Id not a 'boom.' There Woo excitement
about it, end except in sone Ohio ells-
tri,..ts not much of *hat le called 'enthu-
siasms.' " Here ie a scassolalusie waste of
word*. Nobody said there ells any ex-
citement over the senator's chance* for
getting the nonsinatiou. There is lllll re
excitement in a funeral.
_ • ....-
Acruusan's Purgative Peaa 111 give
you strength and rich blood and will
treated thiri way and less than
five lintelred failures were reported.
Every class of female disease was
treated: chronic cases of twenty
years' stallailie were cured Glel
and yeeing. rich and ime.r, eleetors
and clergymen all testified to the
wonderful virtues of 3leElree'a
Wine tif Cardtti. I t fOU1111 t hat
the Witte was net only an
Einmenageepte, but the most as-
tonishing tonic for women known
to medical seience. Ladies who
were weak, nervous awl &lei lit a tett
slisetyycred that the Wine rest,,reel
their strength, quietiTiTteir tterves
and increased their flesh and ener-
gy. Youpg girls were carried over
a critical perasl in their fires by it,
infierfect healittattel safety.
The nianufacture Id the %Vine. to
supply the demand ltas taxed thu
Fult. of elle of the lar est medi-
cine companies in the country.
They have however been equal to
the emergency, and MeElret. Wine
of Cardui. or Woman's Relief will
be a household word in our section
from this time forth.
Mr. MeElree has (belie and is
still doing much good by preaching
the gospel of Christ; but his discov-
(Tv of MtElree's Wine of Cardui or
W'ornan's relief is likely to hand
his name elosn to posterity, follow-
ed by the blesisings of thousands of
women.
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the noay freshness* of youth. For sale
by H. B. Garner
-em-- -
Those North Carolina bank officials
who ran away to Canada and took alone
the colored potter of the inetitution to
carry thelr stolen gold would have shown
a more charitable spirit if they had hired
some poor bin doservitig depestitor
take care of the spoils for them.
pecially liable to sudden
the Children. They me es-
Colds, Coughs, l'roup. Whooping Cough.
me, NV 13 guarantoe Aeker's F.ngludi
Remedy • positiee cure. It eaves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
H. B. Garner, llotikinsville, Ky.
'The Democratic editor w iso started •
newspaper Charleston, S. C., souse
time ago for the purview of sending Gov.
Hill to tise white bowie has sio tar failed
to provoke another earthquake. The
ground on which Charitaiton elands is
leas shaky than that on %Weis is planted
the editor's political hope.
•
- -
Timely sew of re-ru-na relieves' the
paroxyanis of certain (Recesses. Ita eon-
['need title eUrre.
Write to John F. Money, Richland,
0., anti find his cure from Conetipation
anol Niro by M•11-11-1111.
Local applications in certain diseases
will hasten a cure, but La-cu-pi-a will
cure by itself, in time.
Col. E. Finger, of Aelilansi, 0., says
he was cured of heart 'theme by Pe ru-
ns alone.
_ _ 
• me- _
The lion. Don Cameron announces
that Ise le not a catundate tor preoldent.
It occurs tO tle that this announcement
wax not demanded. This canonry of
MVP 1110 llof yet reached it - Condition
where it is anx' us be governed by a
This is the situation in Ohio: John
sherman Is the alleges' fit at cholce-ekr
president ; J. B. Foraker is the alleged
second choice. R. B. Mayes Is to Intro-
duce Sherman to the convention anti J .
Warren Keifer is to etamtiol the nomina-
tion. The olelegation is .prepareil to
10-1,11. Meat tat
••I ,tippow Mrs. leturence told 'ewe
you wiiithl not lie interested "
"I stile. sid Mrs. Lanrenee wits
mistaken: I ant intereated-1 eon-
gent Mate yi.11 with all my heart:
I Ina% e seen Mi.'. Baselines constantly since
my arrival. 1 ant Aare yon have won a
nisl I ant sure that you are worthy
of it."
it was it rather neat speech. and Pale
knew that she delivered it very nicely,
and *II the while eparks of flre tUnce•I be-
fore her eyes. mid the. floor went up and
the ceiling Cattle illattn; the chairs and
tables mot cel about in a frantic dance,
slid everything grew so misty and indis-
tinct that era. could see nothing clearly
except hie pale, angry fates us it coin-
fronted her.
[to 8W 001WINUID.1
Have you a bitter tate* le roar mouth
toluene coated or a headache, nervous
and restless, Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. B. Garner.
gentleman who haus to carry an air cush-
ion with biro whereetsever lie gore.
see-
.T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, bin
quarter of a century tsf constant use has
demonatrated beyond queetion that Tan-
tier'e Infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
only known infallible cure for all kinds
of neuralgia and for nervous headache.
50 (Tsai per hox. Manufactured by
Ratigum Root Medicine Co., Nashville.
Terrre-tnvivi-hy-wil-deuggists.- - 
We are informed that John Sherman
has captured a Blaine county in Ohio.
This may be amazing newts to those who
believe that there is any difference be-
weedledum and tweedhalee  and
that there le not a big Blaine trust
abroad in the
-as •
BLS V OLEN T KT I KS.
HuellINITL11.8 Loma. NO. •. V. • A. .
Bryan Hopper W
Lodge sorts et Maeorie Hail. ind
Ttkinipmia Klock, Ind Monday 'tight 111 '112
OltIlltNT•L LH•PTBK MO. , A. N.
Thomas Rodman, 11 I'
Mated costrocalloss Id Woodsy el seta
mean. at it &WM., Hall
1.001tit C0111111•PiDSKI N0.11
Sr. Yt. Thus. 2;c--
was Ath 111//y1/A) 111 each uattattla at liassale
SIM
sor•L•ut,•NUM,HOPIIIN6VILL.201.1111$
CIL, NO. Do •
i.e. 1. Leto's. It peat.
*sea man" ith Thursdays ewe aseata
J. 1. Lamer' oillor. 
•
11104111011 COUNCIL 1110.11CHOININ lrlffltatte
K. Liessias, Chief usammor
Masse at 1. u. 0. r. Al sad Gh Moods, ID
esoli math.
taisismasmonaut. NU. WIL ff. 05 
H. M. ameseem, Dietater.
Meet@ 1st sad era Tuesday tree* siesta ai
111•11. Awe-reuse Hall.
 
tt WOGS. K.ur r.
•. . Clark, C.C.
Ledge meets see Ild ape 4th Thursdays to ev•
sey mouth at Howes Hall,
114110WIIRDIT LAWS, 1. OF 1.
L. S. Davie, Prove
ld Iloaday la every mouth at K
• evieweee's Hall
KNIGHTS OF THIS GOLDIN C11011111.
V. W. Crakes N.C.
fiasestar tat met lid iretdaes ta sash motet
la hamassat ef tamseriaad Presbyteries
shame
•NCIIIIIIITOKIIKK OP' VNITILD W la
W. H. Lee, W.
Tessier ateetieg, Id and 4th Tuesdays at me
catay, Monte A Co.'s Waco.
0111111111 RIVER LO DO B. NO. 54, I, 0 O. 1.
A. S. t aldwell, N. 0.
lento every friday sight at I. 0. o. r. Hall.
111=13 INC•1811111111NT. W0.111. 1. 0. 0.
• lienderma, e•-.-T;-
olf.)417. 111111.
meet& 1st and ad Toured', sight' at I.
or Till IKON H•LL.
Jt1/111 bloa) on, Y. C. J.
MeeU 4th sheltlealay in each month at John
iltttlft:It W.W.II, NO 51,-0,11,1JOILT
ur lekBIKKA.
Meets trd Monday meta at I. o 0. r
COLOWED LODGES.
Union IlltelitvoLENT
Sleets ist aad ad Monday *veletas la wae
month. f o'eisek, at their lodge room Mahe
atreaLeecood atori over /looser aad ovie'rsais-
ses building. It. McNeal, PreSidebt; lead-Tar:
aer,Site'y.
Tailtt/011 WWII, NO. 111, 1.1. B. Ir.
41.m.s....BulIceeknetsit,st:coriltatrdy.Tuttsday eights la Postal.,
Ball, Court street. IL Glam. W. It ; L. 8.
MUS•DOKA TKIII1L11, NO. Bil„ 8. OF F.
Meets fd sod 4th Tueolay• in ea.oeuhrimonetreoh
Augusta Monsen,
ILatie Casty. Secretar;
11011KINSVILLE LODGE" NO. 111141„ G. U. 0.
01 0. P'. -
Ilestshad aad Me Monday alights ai Sweet
ANd0verehiaer's H• II Maio street. Charley
Josue N. ti; William Gray, V. a; Z. W. Wass
P. 8; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIM LOME NO. HOT, G. N. 0
OF F.
Meets let awl Sid Wednesday nights of each
emeatli. Silas .10hoson, N.V.; t' H. Kafka r. .s
111/".‘'C1111 , or trofnuliled
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Diaortball• am be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 crate. Sold by
11. B. G . . ilopkineville, Ky
as 
Don Canseron says he doesn't want
the Pentwylvaula delegation!) to vote for
him for preeident. 11:_uele Simon, bow-
's mot doing ady declining this
year. Perham. he is getting ready to
j p In asisl show the boys how politi-
cal battles were fought he.fere the war.
- _ 
se -
Acruman's l'urgative Peas are purely
vegetable and is :he only rettnely that
will remove the bile from the eystem
wiping! or pain Flif bale by
works have twee shot off. Now this is
an edify ing roster-with Hayes' and
Keifer as the chaperones anol Jim Blaine
at the climax, the apothemois, the !anima
_ a -
Wonderful Cures.
W. 0. Hoyt & co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say : We
have been selling Or. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitter% and Buckkn's
Andes Salve for four year.. liave nev-
er handled reimeliee that sell as well,
or give ouch lealvental satiaractiott.
There have been some woollies fill cures
effected by these medicines In this city.
eevo nil eases of pnmousiced Consump-
tion lone beenA•ntirely_cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
eovery, taken In connertion with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
II. B. Garner.
Mr. Powderly wan* the work men• to
cop *taking. He Uri It Inspoesible
to matte a safe hit off the curves of the
capitalists.
N. TOE 111,_
Merchut Tailors
Opera Building, th. 108.
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stook Call early and see the new
styles.
VOLUME
-CONDE
A A inesitu re
tire destroyed
$67e5°ArgjEtanst:m
itch Molt
Tate. He only
A world's cos
Salute, On plais
being held at I r
The !ewe ism
aptassedltutloanngraanoirtilli'
Prophet Friuli
w Ile a year ago
males, bar Jost
Le• uxteir.lgton
Walsh cut off t
I named Leroy SI
yosarrel
the Continent'
The Elba Iwo
suspended payn
I n I 'a
Judge .1 itek
pipe trade ant'
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer
'
s Hardware,
grata helium/1 t
4 kW of the lower
victory for Kent
to know better
B's. action*.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I KR.
Seeds, Produce and-Pro
visions,
Nest Moor so Basseivs, 103 Malt
a Street, /teak I n••111e. K
serGoods Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
ure Kentucky-Whisk
I 41 H
nla[E,C114:313a/Es.1 13'u x- cs es 45 is.
---
---
--
Any one who waste • pure Whisky for 
privateer nieticilial Wean pat II also •••. •
PI ATT1NULW ost W•e 'oasis 
Isosallarm sawsussbarsh IlLy.. M plass rassiss
row 11 50 to it5 00 per gal linters weW1bLisr
erwittweetvearampassilimusilatAulaaslas__
Mr. N. H. Frohlh-stein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes,: I take great pleasure in
retemsnessiding Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for l'onstimption. having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitie and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured and I have not been afflicted
since. I shoo beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have also mesh Electric Bitters and Dr.
King's New late rills, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, Is mold on
a positive guarantee, at H. B. Garner's
50 eenta and #1. per
•
-moo -ow-
The Russian government is 'snaking
war on the agents of foreign bible socie-
ties. Foreign bibles and domestic
bond* appear to be equally distasteful
to the csar.
‘,,N43‘‘. awnoduld eptirejlenyoorbdyinvnyssr
pepene use Ackees Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are • rnsitire cure for Dyspepsia, In-
direstien. Flatulency and Coast:patio*
Vie guarantee them 26 mid 60 cants.
H. B. ti AHN KR, Hopkinaville, 
Ky.
The present floods in Europe are 
a
great novelty. They consist of water
instead of blood.
A crtunan's Purgative P.m am sugar-
coated and pleasant to take. Tor
 sato
by II. B. Garner.
CHESAPEAKE, cm
Southostor1111.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
Tin IC
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-AM An Points is-
Arkansas and
Texas
Whireagis 'rickety are now on Sale. Call on of
address
B. F. DI ITCHELL.
*DV Pam. sad Ticket A8't. Loaieville, Ay
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. FT?:GEN . --MEN. CALT HOUSE,
A men *Gem
at Klinsite4 l'11) 1
drat throw leg
hand. Ile as,
IlieRChflr *UN. ti")1h
irk individual,
al at Ida chin
Sunday. He
been preaching
arner 
w.., Vance,
lag aear Knoxv1
Is utast, name.
horse with a el
and struck An
dieting • wow]
led.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Inn' of Ilin. largrat 1111 most elegant ..hdlees in the 
elty,---
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
H. SS Owner. of um old tiro. of I ,f 1
.•rntr, sh.1I../ ...any year. i0 the leading drug trade
Weviern lemma, . porchantent 1 ,r 1,n
,ntn ont,nrat. la now sols Sew hsuss
Win Yee 1115 experience slit/ability in- lin. rt.arne. 
onnoittic the high repollAtiosl)r 'h. eir n, fsy
des11111. eenlpe11/111, and reli•bitity, in, I 4•41.1,‘ Dig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And ittoek of the neat quality la all departments of the 
trade., at Use lowest prima Prugs, Paints fel
011s °racer) kaul,InchadIng NAWI 1.1.1 A A
DC Irk1.1Chlt ATTU PA I NT14 Patent Id 1ms
the best end most popular to stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment
Manufactured to urger in any ./11.11111/ A snrs •nd safe remedy. 
117 N.., 1,4 IfottOnf
Jowl. apselany.
Prescriptions Caroailly Compound°
--At aIly hour or the Day or Night by---
.121,42. C. IC. .477.-1"I.1"12". Graitatt P11181E1011 1111111107.
II. B. GAIINEII.
sioseesseane GiehoitGar
'88 Pretidegial Year '88
The NEW 101OK WEEKLY HEM-
A I.D, contsiuing ao impartial epitome each
week of the mot cuieuts of all seditical parties,
rem in the railed
presi eranntitieetnaleil!Tor
ad Ireco,
J M ES GOliDON BEN N ETT,
New York (It)
the
Premium Lis
FOlt-N-Elf-ERA-
, Drawin
Hawims &Co.,
Itespectfulle thr ite the shaviss pui,to to taco
•
Tonsorial Parlor, I
a lit curris,.
sit A VIM.
CHAN Past.iNts
HAIR-DT Elltib.
BOOTOLACIllaid
•
•
all -Noising
none in the tery tiest styli,. Assisted by It
clones and I. II. Jones. All
P•lite and Skillful Wartiera
Doa't forget the Waite.
Tra avast artlirtatwratorwe&IOrse
1 Ir. ',hi iir,, ,cf Nem we leas Shoe ln the
World ...mks without atrYa..r Sall.. As stslish
wed durable am tiree costing 56 •ivi hay-
loft ao tact. or wade io wear the •teek.ng or
Mai the feet, mates theist ea conifortable sad
as a han.1.0ewed pls.. Buy the
beet, Nose i:enu•ne unless alma 'tent on bottom
Douai*. Sa es arriented."
f,. WW1 4WIL AN $4 081108:. the °ris-
me and only hand seweil aril Si shoe, which
&VIALS 1'114141111- 111 Ade shoes 1.41•11, nor I/ 0.pi to VI,
1.. •101-ff LOSI 1111.50 ease*: la u•
equalled for hea•a sear
-W. I.. DOI GLAIII Se •HOIN te worn by
all boys. •n I is the best whonishos in the
worbf
All the ela.re geode are. mole la Congrese
Mobs awl Leer, and if not sold by yourdealer
write W. L. 11Nall'GLAN. mrierbsow,
Maas.
M. Frankel & sons, Ag'ts, HopkInsellle.
OLD PAPER8,,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
IESSEIT3E10101L.
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The rel. Term wi;1.1.en on 1141/NDAT, AU•
GUST fa, 'M. An expertaithml faculty, dew.
m
erki mirnetteu Karl Neat es heretofore re.
I•torstatioe nail ea oe address
J. R.
Usiaktasvut KT
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Irteeel and Largest Hotel in the( Ity.
TO TAKE PLACE
Sitriay, Oct. RI, lE
1 tine fine two-hoime -prittg Wagon.
manufactured and guaranteed drat-
alma . W. Ducker, Horatinsvilles.
, tale.- tee
I me e• bite" eew log Illachtne, lead
male, four drawers. all attachsomts.
sat ;irritated C Won. HOP-
A elegant set of furnittlen. bedstead,
bureau and wash-stand, Value
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for holy. %elite
A Gale spring-Tooth sulky Harrow
mid clime's( ,r," the bet combined Im-
plement in use, value
A Oar breseeh-loader rhot-gun. value
A flest-clasa„ atandard silver watch.
stma- wand, for gestlaimait, sold sad sar-
roweed-----hr---4.---Geophe• 
Tean., value
. A good family cooking stove. with fall
set of vessels. coal or wood, valise.
Doe LeVell Wadding Machias, with
hese& and meioses., vases 
One Missouri steam Neatly' Maelase 
value. .
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Total show
Per Day, flyer, oubecriber to the W satyr NNW
&emir year, at {lee, gets ems ticket-.
soriboes to the Tai.Wrica Li , &SOX/ •
Turkids Bet h • In Hato frietketr or,ter  mirAil.
repro.* . Call es or address - - -
bre Ka• LO.
llopkiaavUltaKf.
Hates 85.60 tie 111.00
According LO
)11111 Rtlartiati
TIME TABLE
or rill F.
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Leaves Omeeslioro
Leaves Central con :Is p. tn. •. m.
8.4.1/1. I Il_t,t(It'ND.
S:40 p, in. COO a. m.
M•il.
Meissen, tile p,
Arrives at Adaleville .440144001 la': Imm.
p an
Noltili Wit
Ica, tn. Alatryille
Armen. Itt
1.4aorat
t entr•1 ity
%rr •1 1 iwenfiburo
Irl a m.
13 00 am
!I 14 a. m "11.603 :in. mat
:.ut a. °I/11pa..am
10.45 a. in. 4 0 p. m
.1 T 11 %It A It AN. urn. atan'gr, Louisville.
K. II. BANN Supt.
0.111,11Pb01.0. K
Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At This OMOS.
 
 Lt., a oars aLvoti Defoe nos
Tao Light Draught steamer
2" FL 2•T 13 -rmiiNT
J. B. 711011111011 kiss
111. NASH. 
Will leave Zvaneville f Capacitor d
sloes Sunday, at 11 o'clock, a m,, mak iag
oomaertioas with the o.. R. A N. IL IL
lista/Wu. les.-ao Cannelton daily et CM
se, Sunday excepted, and Oweatiteoro at I p.
IllelitD•ir Willa cute.
Lea•ee • it..•01
Leaves oessimore  • p. w• W
Fare Boa, for mood trip es Suaday, but
IllOpooalble for stores purchased bg theelew
BYRN Ita SNYDER, Asse
t
Livery and Fee
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinstilio, - -
ts.-"ML.trav,iLr.r,
